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Sunny and warm to d a y  and 
Sunday. Light northerly winds. 
Law tonight and high Sunday at 
Kelowna S5 and 95.
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r HIGH AND LOWHigh Friday and low overnight iH' Kelowna M and 56.
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'I  i l l BC Water Power 
Discussion Urged
U.K. SCHOOL TEACHERS ARRIVE 
IN CANADA ENROUTE TO B.C.
MONTREAL (C P )— Thirty teachers from the United 
Kingdom arrived in .Montreal today bound for schools in 
British Columbia and Saskatchewan.
Said one woman:
‘T want to make some money so I can do some 
travelling and see the new world. Thai's why 1 came."
Other reasons:
. “British Columbia is so beautiful, I’d heard, 1 couldn't 
pass up the chance to see it.”
“Curiosity, just plain curiosity,” a man said.
VANCOUVER (C P )— Washington Gov. Rosellini today 
' proposed a “little summit conference” of the chief e.xccutivcs 
‘of British Columbia, Oregon and Washington to discuss de­
velopment of h_\dro-clcctric power and flood control on the 
; Columbia River.
! Rosellini said the international join commission, subject 
! to Ottawa and Washington. D.C., has labored for a decade 
on these problems with meagre results.
“ From the standpoint of the water ro.source development . . . 
state of Washington, I want tojwill gel conslnictivc results 
.'Jay, frankly, that we are sadly | where action by the United States 
disappointed with the meagre re-[and Canada nationally has been 
suits that have been forthcom-j disappointingly slow." 
ing," Rosellini said in a si>ecch| jn Olvmpin, Rosellini received 
prepared for delivery at a lunch-1,^ telegram from Gov. Holmes of 
eon meeting observing W ashing-j Oregon pledging his support to 
ton State Day at the Pacific Na- •'------------- ' .....> ..... ---------------
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AS FOUR CADETS GO TO ROYAL ROADS
Considered exceedingly rare 
l.s distinction of having four 
cadets from one corps accepted 
for Combined Services College 
at Royal Roads, Vancouver 
Island. But such is honor be­
stowed on Kelowna Sea Cadets 
Corps iRCSCC Grenville). 
Corps also received high marks 
and praise in this year’s annual 
inspection. (See story on Page 
3.1 Members accepted for
Royal Roads and shown above 
are, left to right: Cadet Gerry 
Stowe, Winfield and Rutland; 
Cadet Ian Powick, Rutland; 
Petty Officer Bruce McKenzie, 
Bankhead, and Midshipman
Bruce Preston, Rutland. Stowe, 
Powiclt and Preston all grad­
uated from Rutland High School 
in 1957.




OTTAWA (CPI — The Journal 
says it has learned the Borden 
energy commission will favor con­
struction of a $375,000,000 Al- 
berta-to-Montreal oil pipUne
The newspaper added'  ?Opp«*^ o£ jrfoposyd p ^
front-page story today the gov- ' ' ’ " "
ernment is ready to approve the 
undertaking if the commission 





VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia’s three-man royal com- 
klmssiop on edupation will hold
Clearings in the Prince George- .o ..
Bulklcy Valley region on SepL development.
4, 5 and 6, commission chairman interim report from the
Dean S. N. F. Chant ; j-oyal commission which has been
today. ^  studying Canada’s oil, gas and
The hearings will be held as energy problems is expee
follows: Sept. 4, Prince George:
Sept. 5, Burns Lake; Sept. 6,
Smithers.
Topics to* be discussed include 
the basic aims of the B.C. edu­
cational system, curriculum and 
courses of study, textbooks, re­
ports to parents and discipline..
This is the third group of hear­
ings conducted by the commis- 
Avon since it was established by 
" h e  provincial government to in­
vestigate all matters pertaining 
to education in B.C. up to the 
university level with the excep­
tion of finances.
gued they can have the pipeline 
built without federal aid, pro­
viding the government takes ac­
tion to restrict imports from 
Venezuela and the Middle E ast
ted in early October.
Western oil producers have ar-
ject have maintained that build' 
ing of a line into Montreal will 
be uneconomic and will boost 
prices to Montreal area con­
sumers.'
It is known that, the govern­
ment has been giving serious 
thought to the pipeline construc­
tion problem in view of United 




C R E S C E N T  CITY (AP) — 
George W. Evans, 54, and Lor­
raine E. Kelly, 37, chose to clean 
five miles of highway rather 
than go to jail for five days and 
pay $50 fines.
'They were convicted Friday 
of littering the higl^way.
the cleanup to start Sunday and 






VANCOUVER (CP)—Associations representing almost every 
ma.ior lumber interest in B.C. today sent a telegram to Prime 
Minister Dietenbakcr urging emergency action to end a long­
shoremen’s strike which has closed five major ports in the 
province.
The telegram warned that unless the strike is settled soon 
the economy of western Canada would be hard hit.
The wire was signed by 26 organizations and companies, In­
cluding the B.C. Manufacturers’ Association, the Plywood Manu­
fa c tu re rs ’ Association of B.C.. the B.C. Loggers’ Association and 
the Vancouver Board of Trade,
fir.st place, and i.s proof that it 
caused the strike.”
tional Exposition.
“.Ml we hear of is reports and 
studies all promised for some 
time in the future." the Wash­
ington governor continued.
‘T believe that a great deal of 
good can be accomplished by hav­
ing our state and provincial gov­
ernments meet at an early dale 
as practical to discuss these 
matters. ,
OREGON SUPPORTS PL.\N 
"I am sure a ‘little summit 
conference’ on thi.s subject of
the proposal and saying he was 
ready to meet at any time.
The Oregon governor said ho 
felt certain that the three heads 
of state “can arrive at friendly 
understandings and clear the 
roadblocks which our federal 
agencies have been unable to do.’*
Rosellini suggested that tha 
“little summit conference” also 
could work out plans of co-oper* 
ation in other fields of mutual in« 
tcrest such as tourist promotion, 
fisheries, highways and agricul* 
turc.
Stevens Admits Being 
Pennsylvania Escapee
VANCOUVER (CPI—The Brit­
ish Columbia Shipping Federa­
tion has offered to subm it. the 
dock dispute to binding arbitra­
tion but union officials said today 
they wouldnt agree to this, al- 
thou£h_^‘> e  njight haye to take
end.”
Port authorities estimate that 
more than $28,000,000 worth of 
grain and general merchandise is 
[tied up in Vancouver alone. Many 
I thousands of dollars worth of 
I goods are also tied up at the 
I other ports. ;
All shipping in. five major ports 
came to a halt , when longshore­
men went on strike ’Thursday to 
back up demands for increased 
OTTAWA (CP) — C a n a d I  I s  wages, improved pension schemp
ready to help Ireland, now in the]and a shorter work-day.
FEDERATION WILLING
George E. McKee, g e n e r a l  
manager of the federation, said: 
“The federation is perfectly 
willing J o  _ accept the decision of 
atf'■ by Ot­




Globe And Mail 
Plans European 
Tabloid Edition
TONASKET, Wash. (AP) — A 
man held here under the name 
of Donald Stevens has admitted 
he actually is David Spangen- 
berg, an escapee from Pennsyl­
vania, police chief Lloyd Atchi­
son said today.
Stevens, or Spangenberg, Is in 
a hospital .here, still in serious 
cohditibn ■ Tr6m' .wduhds Jifffefcd 
when he was shot by a Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police con­
stable after, a manhunt that ex­
tended from B.C. into Washing­
ton state.
The wounded man is wanted by 
Canadian authorities for ques­
tioning about the slaying of a 
i woman near Kalcden, B.C: and
the wounding of a RCMP cor» 
poral at Summcrland.
In connection with the latter 
incident he has been charged by 
RCMP witli attempted murder 
and extradition proceedings to 
bring him to B.C. now are under 
way. ' ..̂  .
' Atcbisbilt said the man jcadily 
admitted he was Spangenberg, 
who was charged with rape in 
Pennsylvania. Dr. John Shovlin, 
superintendent of the Fairview 
State Hospital for the Criminally 
Insane at Waymart, Pa., said 
Spangenberg escaped from guards 
who were taking him to Fairview 
in May 1946.
grip of a potato famine. Prime 
Minister . Diefenbaker told the 
Commons today.
Replying to Opposition Leader 
Pcar.son, Mr. Diefenbaker said no 
consideration h.is yet been given 
to a.s.si.sling Northern Ireland and
PNE POND 
NETS $1700
money in it. The deputy coroner was taken
Till.'! is the conclusion park i to hospital a week ago Tuesday, 
board officials have reached atiju.st a few hours after convening 
the Joint park board display in la coroner’s jury to inquire into 
the Pacific National Exhibition I the highway death of a middle
Dr. James Alfred Ui-quhart, whoj lacrosse team for a number o f u ^  Republic of Eire. However, 
was deputy coroner here for the}years, and served as c o m m i s s i o n - p o s s i b l y  be
past 10 years and who lived a ’ ............
colorful and eventful life in the 
Orient and in Canada’s north, 
died Friday afternoon after a 
.short illness. He would have been
cr on the Interior Lacrosse Asso-^^j^^^ shoul(i be done and will be 
elation for three years and
president for one ycai. He was there were sup-
horticulture building.
Visitors to the benutiful floral 
exhibit have been imcxplainably 
r . to.ssing pennies, nickels and dimes 
^into n small pond set at the base 
^^ef the show.
aged cyclist at Clement and 
Richter, Diabetes, a heart condi­
tion and carcinoma of the liver 
contributed to his death.
A well-known resident of the 
city and district for the past 15
years, the late Dr. Urquhart \yas 
EVACUATION UNPOPULAR ij, personal friend of many rc- 
BUT A NECESSITY nowned Canadians who pioneered
VICTORIA (CP) — Evacuation 
of cities i.s “ neither pleasant to 
contcmplnte nor iwpular,’’ but 
nothing else will work in case of 
nlomic nttack( Barrie Goult, civil
the north. For some years he re­
sided on Ethel St., and for the 
past several years at Okanagan 
Mission, near Bluebird Bay,
a iliii'ty-sccond degree Mason, a 
member of the Scottish Rite, and 
active in the Interior of B.C.’s 
Lodge of Perfection at Vernon. 
He was also a member of the 
Kelowna Rotary Club.
Funeral service will be held 
Monday at 2:30 p.m. at St, David’s 
Presbyterian ‘‘Church, with T. 
Sloddart Cowan officiating. Burial 
will follow at the Kelowna ceme­
tery, bc.sido the gr.ave of his wife. 
Mh.sonic graveside Vitos w'ill be 
conducted '•ho eommittnl.
Born at Donald, D.C., and edu­
cated at Revcistokc, the late Dr. 
Urquhart worked for the Can­
adian Pacific Railway as a dis- 
patclier and operator to hel|) put 
himself through medical eollogc 
at McGill University. During the
William E. Henderson, chair­
man of the union's negotiating 
committee, said Friday night: 
“The strike will continue. We 
realize we m ight. have to take 
compulsory arbitration in the end. 
The Shipping Federation has in­
fluential friends in Ottawa. In my 
opinion this (arbitration) is what 
the federation was after in the
TORONTO (CP) — The Globe 
and Mail announced today it will 
publish a ’ weekly edition for 
Europe starting Oct. 7.
The tabloid-size overseas edi­
tion will be prepared in Toronto, 
printed in London by The Times 
and circulated throughout the 
United Kingdom and the Con­
tinent on news stands and by air­
mail subscription. It will sell in 
Britain for six pence.
T h e  o v e r s e a s  e d i t i o n ,  f i r s t  o f  munitv t o d a y  a n d  b e g a n  b u r n i n g  
i t s  k i n d  f o r  a  C a n a d i a n  n e w s p a - u p  a  ) \ c a r b . y  m o u n t a i n .
Change In Wind Saves 
Homes Of Doukhobors
KRESTOVA (CP) — A wind.'the outskirts of Krestova, 
whipped fire which encircled andj A meeting of the group i.s to 
threatened the Kootenay. Douk-it'ikc place in Grand Forks today, 
hobor village of Krestova for a said Peter Elasoff Sr. Freedom- 
time veered away from the cnm-,itos will gather later at a mass
'meeting at Krestova.
plies of food in Canada that 
would be sent to Ireland.
Mr. Diefenbaker said Canada 




TAIPEI, Formosa (CP)—Red 
Chinese guns pounded Quemoy 
with at lon.st 25,000 rounds of 
shells today, the heaviest bom­
bardment in that Nationalist is­
land's history, the defence minis­
try announced.
- *> ' ........- ----  -----------  '■ The reports of heavy bombard-
FUNERAL MONDAY i suniiuer ho worked in and nround pumt rai.sed a .scare that the
defence chief warden of Crcntcrl Kccnl.y intcre.stcd in,.sports, he^ „„vc ,r,A N  P .r -  in ibombardmcnt might be a prelude
Victoria said Friday. , club physicdnn for the senior ■ ' .See rilY M U AN-ragB..10 ___ i invasion of that major Nalion-
. -...— . ...........  ■ ..... -...  .....  outpost mure than 100 miles
"HOWLING" SUCCESS
Bulls Refuse To
By STEPHEN SCOTT .twice as he attempted the same 
CanadUn Prcaa Staff Writer stunt.
TiMncAv fw  (f'p) -  Tliiee Some fine, and,dangerous, cape L1NDSA\. Out. (U ) uu jjy (»)ur matadors — two
majestic black wonmn and two men.
challenged siar.i of Canada h first t j ,v crowd loved It. . ■
buUIifiht.s—if they cptild be DRAW
that-F ridny  night. . i The Ontario Society for thc.matador.s off their feet. Tliey
\Thcy almost loinyd the b k w l - w e r e n ' t  hurt) 
levs battle of matadoi again, t ,.cprcKcnlcd by five men, found
across Formosa Strait, It war. 
noted, however, that there were 
no reports of Red Chinese plnnc.s 
now based within easy range had 
taken part in the bambardiucnt.
ISSUES WARNING 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
But the nngry animal supplic<l United Slate:! warned Red China 
tliriUs .aplenty, not all of them mday against any move to seize 
in the proper tradition. . the Quemoy or Matsu Islands. It
Tim snorting, r u s h 1 n g bull ..jnid this could ho a threat to 
charged the matadors, 1hru.sllng|'the iieacq of the area."'
hi.s horn.S at the (lashing capes. | ----- - -------- ---- -------- -
He even managed to knock two
nothing wrong, 11 h o u ig h one 
member pulled n revolver from 
a hol.stor In dctoctlve fashion 
when A bull tried to ]um|) a 
fence.
lliree more bulls \wlll be of
beast int«) n coiv)lc tragedy for 
the Lindsay Chamber of Com- 
incrco.
One bull refuser! to fight, or 
even gel linnoyeil. Another re- 
fu.scd to leave the ring when he 
wn!i doclHVcd "doiul," Btit the 
Uth|rd obligingly saved tha day 
by turning fcrociou.i.
WEIRD EVENT ^
Five thousand enstomci' fmea 
most of the seats at the Llnd.sayjl'ull; Elizabeth Billwa, formerly 
la ir rgrandidand lor the event, of 'I'oronlo, Jean Roman of De- 
whtch may have been the weird- troll and Jorge I-ouls Bcrpal
CHIEF TRIES HAND
When the time came for him to 
leave the floorlllt ring the bull re- 
hised to go, John Hunter, police 
chief in this IVterlHirough-area 
town of lO.IUM). entered the ring 




Balk A t 26c 
Wage Boost
VANCOUVER (CP)-Pluming 
contractors balked Saturday at a 
26-ccnt hourly pay increase to 
striking plumbers suggested ear­
lier this week by mediator H 
Carl Goldenborg.
Contractors’ spokesman R. K. 
Gervin said Unit “ it is doubtful” 
whether his group could agree.
A ' total of 1,400 members of 
the Plumbers and Pipefitters 
Union, Local 170,m e e t over the 
weekend to vote on the Golden- 
berg suggestion, Mr. Goldonberg, 
a Mrtnlre.Tl Lawyer, was hired by 
the inovincinl government to in­
vestigate the dispute.
Contractors said such a setllc- 
mont, the highest single increase 
to any British Columbia union 
this year, would becomeU target 
for, I'very other union in the B.C. 
construction industry when thi'ir 
existing contracts expire next 
spring.
Mr, Gervin said that a settle­
ment out of line with olhe,r agrec- 
ntenl.s would meiui a continuing 
threat to the st,ability of the con- 
slrucllon industry and to the ec­
onomic good,of ho province,
MILK^11•)N FAVOR 
RTiUKE ACTION
VANCOUVER (CP) — Vaneon-
per, is to be “a precisely edited 
miniature" of the parent morn­
ing paper.
The Globe says:
“ . . .The new edition was con- 
encos: Canadian expatriates; Ca- 
onees:; Canadian expatriates; Ca­
nadian servicemen abroad: Brit­
ons interested in emigrating to or 
doing business in Canada; and 
of Briti.sh immigrants in Can 
the familic.s and friends at home 
ada.”
As forestry officials announced 
the blaze was not now endanger­
ing the community inhabited by 
about 1,000 Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors, some 500 Frccdoin- 
ites began taking belongings back 
into their homes.
More than half the community 
a few miles from Nelson, stacked 
furniture from their homes on a 
nearby road Friday as flames 
from the 5,500-acrc blaze crept to 
within a few hundred yards of
It is not known how the group 
will greet the official notifica­
tion. Some dissension appears to 
exist amongst the two main lead­
ers, Bill Moojel.sky and Joseph 
Podovinikoff.
While Moojelsky stated he was 
not happy about “certain sections 
of the report," Podovinikoff said 
it was a “ fair offer.” But it is 
known that the two men were in 
conference at Vancouver Thurs­
day in ix)ssiblc anticipation of re­
ceipt of the official brief.
m
B I U I S S E U S  ( C P )  “  S g i i i i t o r
fered up (or theoretical sncrlllce|of unsuccessful throws, Maik Drouin., Speak<'r uf the
today. Then nil six will be .sepl I The bull charged the chief and Canadian .SeruMe, arrives here to
“ ’ ' “ a three-'to n meat-iMickIng plant. ihit him In the stamneli with a day for
yer iuid New Westminster i milk­
men have voti'd 80 l»er cent In 
favor of a strike aVtion, threat­
ening tlie lower mainland with a 
milk tioup, \
Tl)e vole followed a me.’ikdmvn 
reprehcnt'ln wage negnllntlons between the
•day visit to the
IMmiI
In the 300-year-old history of 
the noble art.
Soipc of the things they saw:
A reluctant bull who refused to 
leave the ring for moi;e thap an 
hour fiunlly IussihnI by u piatu* 
dor
1 Ihe  bullfighters wen) GiUuldo horn going on each side of luh). Biais.' êls World Pair.
'Azeona; who roiM-d the second'Fhe chief wiis knocked agfiin.st ’n>e . - sehi t t or  w... , , ,  . ««ju,
the,fence. W  bull was drawn Prime MinislrV Diefenbaker « '
away by the rapes of the main- special ecreiuomcs Monday and Drivers and D '" ')’ Lint >o> , 
(lru-,s. Tlic chief tried again. Same 'riie.sday. which have l)ern sel Union, l/ienl 461 leam.ster.s,
'I’ho fir.st bull supplied th  
comic touch. Ho hod to bo coaxed 
qut-r-U took on anxious 30 minutes 
—and then Ignored the flipping 
cn|>e.s of the matadors.
“ lljimburger!” someone In the 
iaudignee shouted.
rc.suU
The chief »hid later "Tl)o.sc 
llttlo'bulls wouldn’t hurt any­
body." *
Tlie matadors, almo.st dropping 
with exhaustion. k('i>l trying to 
get tld of the bull, Azeona finally|
lu u r 
iisklo a.s Canada’s y ’linllonnl' 
days at the fair.
Sunday Senator Drouin, nc- 
eompiinlerl by hl.s wife, will visit 
the Canadian mllllary (’emetery 
at A(U'kVii). hear Ghciil, Belgium, 
to attend a .>:ervleti in memory of
A ladlee chief wllh no regnntl The ■ second bull show w l 'litllo'dnip|H!d a lasso around the fiuU’SjCnnadlnn soldiers who fell in thcj
lor Mexican bulls bowM over:taste for fight, either. . |h6rn. ,
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AMD LOW
Ksm lnnps ........... .......... 96
Tort Arthur — , — 1—  <2
OKANAGAN WINS TOP PNE EXHIBIT PRIZE
For the fourtlr consecuUvo 
y«-ar, the Okanagan Valley en­
try caiitured first prize In tho 
«llfttrlet ngr(ciillurnl cxhltiHs nt 
the 19,58 Paelflc Natloiinl Kx- 
hibilion. Trkfl includes the
handsome Dewor Shield nnd 
$.500 In cash. ABOVE pleturo 
shows the colorful exhibit, 
wiilch wan arranged by J.M. 
Kosty, of Coldstream: E. J. 
Hack; Oliver; W. 0. Juno, Nar-
amota nnd P, O; James, of ,Kcl»i 
ownn. ExIiiblV ifrofp 
placed second nnd f*6aco' lUver 
Ihird. FNiS iiiM untU Labor
'Day. ' ' i' ' . ■ ' , ,
V
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B.C. N o t A lone  In Having 
Knotty Racial Problems
Back in the days around llic turn of the 
century when Canada was hunjiry for people 
to populate the prairies, the jxilicy was 
adopted of encouraging immigrants to estab­
lish their own racial communities. It was 
felt that such a policy would encourage 
groups to come to this country and that be­
ing associated with their own kind, they 
W'ould find life more pleasant here.
The policy was adopted for a good reason 
but in the light of events, it was not a wise 
one because it encouraged these groups of 
people to live unto themselves and cling to 
their own languages and customs. This, in 
turn, has resulted in many of these groups 
not being assimilated into the Canadian 
scheme of life.
British Columbia has its Douklu>bor prob­
lem for this reason, but this province is not 
alone in wrestling with a knotty assimilation 
problem. In Alberta a three-man provincial 
committee will soon tackle one of the most 
delicate and distasteful problems that face 
that province: what to do about the rapidly 
expanding Hutterite colonics.
The job, however difficult it may be, can 
not be sidetracked any longer, and it is re­
ported that the government wishes to have 
the committee’s report and recommendations 
before summer’s end so that if any legisla­
tion is required it can be presented at the 
next session of the Legislature this autumn.
The problem has grown out of a fantasti­
cally short-sighted bargain made by the Do­
minion government years ago. The Hotter- 
ites were guaranteed observance of their bc- 
iicf that bearing arms is sinful and were al­
lowed to establish comniunal colonies in the
H0RR.V M ARRY
H6 CAN'T WAtTTb
HA9« ^T^RN ITT 
To 9 e  SORRY
West. In exchange, they forfeited the right
to ' n’e.
Thus was created a sort of second-class 
I ' iic!i owes nothing to the country
except taxes, which takes no interest in Can­
ada s political life and which is exempt from 
the-primary duty of every citizen to defend 
his country in times of national peril. All this 
in return for which Canada gained a few 
more immigrants and the railway gained a 
few more carloads of grain.
In the intervening years these farmers 
and it must be freely admitted that as a group 
it would be difficult to find a*harder-working, 
more industrious lot—-have multiplied freely 
(they have the highest birth-rate of any 
ethnological group in the country) until their 
colonies are bursting at the seams.
And even though they arc presently re­
stricted so that new colonics must not be 
established closer to each other than forty, 
miles, if nothing is done about the matter 
it is no exaggeration to say that in the not 
too distant future whole regions of Western 
Canada will be populated by quasi-foreign 
communities whose sole contribution to the 
nation will be in the form of ta.xes. This must 
not be allowed to happen.
Such is the problem faced by the people 
of Alberta and the three-man committee 
which will soon attempt to find a solution. 
It will not be easy, nor will it be pleasant, 
and those are about the only concrete things 
which can be said about the task at hand.
But whatever the solution— and a solution 
must be found— it is to be hoped the beliefs 
of these kind, industrious and generous peo­
ple will not be mauled too much in the 
process.
f f b u f c e p l o M
M65 had a hard 
tMoy AT The OFPiee 
TAKtfJG If
OUT ON The MIAMWAY—- 
U>3 IN& Y>URTl6MPeR
BGHWDYMe WMeeL 
tSA 6 0 QD WAV To 




W A U O E R  — ms HGADtS 
RITUC ei-OUDS AND HE W(tU 






(SpecUlly Written For The 
Deity Courier)
Tlie unexpected dragged-out 
session o( Parliament has com­
pelled Prime Minister Diefen- nvon and "Delicious” apples, but 
baker to cancel hi.s proposed tripjP.C. has just sent another export 
t i  Brussels, It likewise compelled,to the Ottawa scene, whose charm 
Cprx)sition l..eader Lester Pear-jend efficiency have quickly won 
son to cancel his "proposed over- very favorable comments. That is 
seas visits. |a 30-year-old bundle of smiles
j given by Mr. and Mrs. T. H. O. 
I Farrell at their lovely home. 
iHochclaga, to which they most 
ikmdlv invited me.
B.C.’s PRIZE EXPERT 
We know all about Sockeye sal
DON'T END UP AS JUST ANOTHER STATISTIC
O il Venture Gives 
Independence H ope
Mr. Diefenbaker had hoped to 
preside over "Canada Day" cele­
brations at the International Ex­
position at Brussels. He might 
also have taken advantage of the 
opportunity while In Europe to 
visit our soldiers and airmen at 
the NATO bases in Germany 
and elsewhere, and perhaps have 
travelled to Paris to meet the 
Important new premier of France, 
General Charles de Gaulle, for a 
private exchange of views.
But as Parliament Is likely to 
be sitting until the end of next 
week at least, the Prime Minister 
did not consider that he should 
be absent during the important 
closing days of the session.
Senator Mark Drouln of Que­
bec City is almost continuously 
playing the role of stand-in for 
the Prime Minister in these busy 
days. Last week he represented 
Mr. Diefenbaker at the centen­
nial celebrations of Renfrew, On­
tario. Now he is representing him 
in Brussels. His personal charm 
and fluent bilingualism make 
him a very acceptable substitute, 
although people are always very 
disappointed when urgent duties 
keep the P.M. from filling his 
engagement.
KELOWNA GALA 
I was honored to receive an 
invitation from Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson to attend Kelowna’s 
famous Regatta last week. Al­
though my responsibilities here 
hardly match those of Mr. Dief­
enbaker, I too was unable to
C u re -G e t  Away From Self
Are you fed up, bored and tired, weary, 
listless and suffering from a constant lassi­
tude? If you arc,, you probably are suffering 
from a very general and common allergy. 
You are allergic to yourself. Your ailment 
could be seated in the fact that you are think­
ing about yourself all the time— feeling sorry 
for yourself.
What you need is to get away from your­
self. Make contact with other people, per­
rons who are not only friends, but make new 
acquaintances and you will experience a 
new zeal in living. You will find that there 
are lots of things going on in the world that 
arc worth knowing about.
Howard Whitman writing in Readers Di­
gest, suggests beneficial results from letter- 
writing to old friends or relatives from whom 
you have not heard for a time. Renewing 
ihese old contacts bring fresh experience:
If you are uninterested in things around 
you, start keeping a dairy of your daily dis­
appointments and grudges. Keep it for a 
week without reading what was jotted down 
the day previous. Then sit down and read it 
at the weekend and you will probably find 
it is the same things that arc depressing you 
and destroying your initiative. The next 
week start out determined to avoid these 
things, you will probably find that this effort
By ANDREW BOROWEIC lin the rebellion-torn country and 
HASSI MESSAOUD, Algeria!the possibility the rebels may one
will be helpful, in that you will find it neces­
sary to change your routine. Get interested 
in something which will not give you time 
TO think about yourself. Mr. Whitman in his 
ttrticle says:
One man who had been depressed for 
months broke out of it with a “talk-to-some- 
one” plan. He made it his business to talk 
tc someone new every day for the week. A 
79-year-old woman, confined to a wheelchair 
after an automobile accident faced a dull 
and lonely future, until she rolled down to 
the corner newsstand and started talking to 
the newsdealer. She learned he couldn’t have 
a hot lunch because he had no helper to 
relieve him. She took over the chore, and at 
86 was still doing her daily lunch-hour stint. 
“Instead of being alone, I am making many 
new friends,” she says.
Religion has always stressed the need to 
break through the prison of self. “No tree 
bears fruit for its own use,” said Martin 
I.uther, “everything in God’s will gives itself.” 
A latter-day religious leader, the Rev. Fred­
erick C. Kuether, of the American Founda­
tion of Religion and Psychiatry, put it this 
way: “Trying to get people to open up is 
one of our chief goals in counselling. As 
people reach out they get well. As they get 
well they reach out.”
(AP)—A daring oil venture into 
the heart of the sun-scorched Sa­
hara has given France new hope 
of becoming independent of the 
turbulent Middle East, her pres­
ent major fuel supplier.
Two years ago, a dilapidated, 
sand-covered water well drilled 
by 19th-century French explorers 
marked this spot, some 60 miles 
south of the oasis of Ouargla in 
the eastern Sahara.
Today, 11 completed oil wells 
ring an area of about 120 square 
miles. Ten humming derricks 
tower over the sand and the 
flame of burning gas from the 
producing wells blazes against 
the cloudless sky.
DREAM OF EMPIRE
In air-conditioned huts, 3,00o 
men live and work to realize 
France’s dream of becoming an 
oil empire.
Foreign oil experts are wonder 
ing, however, whether economic 
factors have not been over­
shadowed by French optimism, 
national pride and political con­
siderations.
day gain control of the country. 
Money continues to pour info the 
desert oil installations—at a cost 
10 times more than a comparable 
field in North America.
According to the present and 
constantly changing French esti­
mates, the Hassi Messaoun field 
(so far only about 120 square 
miles) contains some 300,000,000 
to 400,000,000 tons of recoverable 
oil. France’s annual fuel needs 
are about 30,000,00 tons. And it 
is not the only Sahara region 
where oil has been struck.
The Hassi Messaoud oil ex­
ploitation has been undertaken by 
two French firms SNREPAL 
and CFPA—both heavily financed 
by the government.
The two oil companies claim 
that by 1963, the Hassi Messaoun 
site alone will .supply some 15.- 
000,000 tons of oil a year—or half 
of France’s needs. They claim 
that this oil will be much cheaper 
than Middle East oil because it 
will have to travel only about 
1,000 miles to Marseille—instead 
of the 4,896-mile route travelled
leave Ottawa at this time, much 
transportation. So far the Hassi las T would have enioyed the 
messaoud crude is shipped by ajnrivilege of visiting what I am 
makeshift six-inch pipeline to the I told is Canada’s greatest water 
oasis of Touggourt, some 150ishow, indeed North America’s
greatest spectacle of that type. 
T hone that another time I shall
miles north.
From Touggourt to the coast, 
the crude is transported by train 
through the northern part of the 
desert and the rebel - infested 
Aures mountains.
Despite strong military security 
measures—an armored car pre-'ing our working lives, 
ceding the oil train, an air coverj During Kelowna’s Regatta 
and a network of military p o s t s a n  additional attraction to 
along the route—the rebels per- the events in the Ogopogo Sta
and brains named Gowan Guest, 
president of the B.C. Conservative 
Association, who recently took up 
his new position ns private secre­
tary to Prime Minister Dicfcn- 
bakcr. In this post, he is the key­
stone of the P.M ’s personal staff 
and guardian of his daily engage­
ment book. That in effect means 
that he has the rcsiwnsible role 
ot protector of the Diefenbaker 
health. Enough said.
PRIZED STEPPING STONE 
The public service of Canada 
and Indeed our public life are both 
liberally spattered with men who 
have made good after being sec­
retary to one of our prime mini­
sters. It would make an interest­
ing study just to review their 
subsequent careers. ’They in­
clude an ex-cabinct minister, a 
defeated cabinet minister, a 
deputy minister, a retired clerk 
to the Senate, a foreign service 
officers, a parliamentary librar­
ian. a secretary to a provincial 
cabinet, and others.
NEWS FOR MOOSE JAW 
Moose Jaw's new MP, Ernie 
Pascoe, like so many of our 
farmer-parliamentarians is itch­
ing to get down on the farm and 
harvest the crop. Meanwhile he 
has been working hard on behall 
of his constituents to make sure 
that Moose Jaw gets a new TV 
station. His efforts have just been 
crowned with success.
MARTIN FOR BAGHDAD 
Paul Martin, formerly Minister 
of Health, has Just slipped away 
from his new job as shining par­
liamentary light of the Opposition 
in Ottawa. Bidding me his tem­
porary farewell, he described his 
most interesting proposed six 
weeks tour of Europe and the 
Middle East. First, he will attend
be able to re-visit our country's inn international conference spon- 
own "Garden of Eden”—where!sored by the Quakers, In Switzer- 
nll good Canadians hope to re-!l:<nd. Then ho will tour those 
tire, even though there is not!cil-rich trouble spots and neigh-
room for us all to live there dur-
iodically succeed in blowing up 
these trains.
No one has dared to estimate 
the cost of this oil—including the 
enormous security effort.
The hope of France’s Sahara 
oil industry lies in the planned 
construction of a 24-inch pipeline 
Straight-from Hassi Messaoud to 
the port of Bougie. Construction 
is scheduled to start this fall.
dium. which I also reluctantly 
missed, was the garden party
boring countries, from Turkey 
through Saudi Arabia to Egypt. 
As an expert on international af­
fairs, his impressions on his re­
turn should be most informative. 
I am afraid they may be de­
pressing.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
The French have disregarded by the Abadan crude, 
the explosive political situation! But there is still the problem of
10 YEARS AGO age from running off the road
• p  Inl 20 YEARS AGODennis Murdoch, 9. and Pamela
_ . . .  . , .F isher, 6. were awarded the Kel- August, 1938
Once this pipeline IS built—and I Courier cups for having N. D.-McTavish, who has been
it should be finished by the end „._j „ *up progress in the' secretary of the school board for
of 1959—the Hassi Messaoud field 
will be able to produce full blast. 
The pipeline’s capacity is 12,- 
000,000 to 15,000,000 tons a year
swimAquatic Association free 
classes this year.
Aid. Dick Parkinson had to




Plush AAounfain Gamp Reward
ng ise
23 years tendered his resigna- 
t'nn at the August meeting last 
Wednesday night. Charles Gaddes 
is acting secretary until a new 
^appointment is made. George H. 
Kelowna after the Penticton, Dunn was the first secretary of 
Peach Festivnl. His car was! the school board after the city 
stolen Thursday night and recov-|o^ Kelowna was incpi’ixiratcd in
cred several hours later near 
Princeton, with imcstimated dam-
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Bj M. MoOlIVIlE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) I 
Correspondent 
- Foi' The Dally Courier
■LClNDON—This Saturday, Aug. 
23, will see the opening of the 
English Football League 1958- 
1059 season. Even before the sea- 
.*,on starts, thefe Is little sign on 
the horizon of a team to chal- 
Ifcngo the league supremacy of 
last season's champions, Wolver­
hampton Wanderers. The Wolvc.s 
have their team intact from last 
year, wlUi some promising young 
reserves on the threshold of first
ting on in years and lacks the re-1 gers’ rearguard of Shearer and
serve power of the others men­
tioned. Perhaps they arc due for 
a slide down the table.
ARSENAL IMPRESSIVE 
Ar.senal can be counted upon to 
make n much better showing this 
year under their now manager, 
George Swindon. They showed 
impressive power in winning the 
first game in their pre-season 
tour of Holland. Chief asset is 
the revival of the Old Arsenal 
spirit, They have the same line­
up as last season, but if they do 
not click ill the early gomc.s, they
foam places. The reserve strength \\ ill be in the market for ready- 
of the ( team Is fantastic. Stan mailc stars,
■ At the other end of the table, 
all eyes will be on Newcastle 
United, who just escaped relega­
tion In.st spring. New manager 
Charlie Mitten has two good new­
comers in McCiuigan from South 
end and Wright from Leicester 
City, and they should make n 
coiisldernble recovery and be 
much higher in the league stand 
ing this season,
Othe” clubs lo watch arc 
Burnley, Birmingham City, Lei­
cester (Tlty and Luton Town, al­
though they are not in the clasfi 
ti) make them serious chnllengers 
to the aspirations of Wolvcrhamp-
GulU."). the team’s manager. In a 
laconic statement, says:
; ' ’Let’s do better this season 
than Vwe did last.” .
" Which means that the Wolves 
Ivnvo their eyes on the F. A. Cup 
ns well 08 the league In the com- 
ifig peitBon. On plater strength, 
tliero dbes not seem to bo anyone 
to stop them —barring tho run 6f 
Ihclc ln tho knock-out cup games 
PROSPECYS
• tni'looking over the first dlvl 
glon, the list of teal challengers 
very .scontj’, The once .nll-
P crftnl Manchester United team an uncertain quantlt.v, al­
though Its performances in prorlton 
^ason  games in Germany has!INTERNATIONAL TEAM
Sn Impressive. Matt Bu.sby Isi Scottish Longue selection com- alng his faith on his new crop* mltti'o has a Job on Its hands In 
of "babes” , and it will take some I choosing a team to meet the Irish 
viocka for him to decide if he!League in 'the first international 
Aced# some new blood, of the season, to be played at
. Ibttcnham Hotspur, third In the Belfast on .September 3. Their
problem is Intensified by a de­
cision not to call on any players 
from Heiirts of Midlothian, be­
cause of their European cup com­
mitments. Tliey will also be 
without Alex Parker, right back, 
transferred from Falkirk to Ever- 
toa. and Ixiggatt, outside right, 
ndw n Fulham player.
With these restrietion.'i on team
leaguo Ikst year, were likely ehnl 
I6f)g^rs until they lost outside 
left cuff Mones,̂  with a broken 
leg. and goalkeeper , 'Ron Rey
olds, Injured In an acHdent. 
loW they shhpe up depends on 
Iho tdfowlng of the reserVo who
*1'11
Caldow might well form the back 
line. Bobby Evans of Celtic is a 
certainty for the centre-half spot. 
The other spots on the team are 
wide open .with the possibilities 
of , now faces on tho forward lino 
from teams not now regarded as 
being in the top bracket. Against 
the Irish League, experimenta­
tion is possible, and the selectors 
might well be on the hunt for 
new international talent, after 
the World Cup debacle.
Manchester United reports the 
most profitable year for any club 
in British soccer history. Its 
profit for the last year was £97,- 
957, In addition to that, the club 
spent £45,550 for new players. It 
received £114,006 in insurance for 
players killed in the, Munich plane 
crash. Of this, £67,919 were paid 
over to the dependents of the 
eight players nnd three officials 
killed, The club’s share of the 
Insurance, however, is subject to 
income tax, which will cut it in 
half. Manchester now have a tidy 
sum of £179,670 in the bank but 
is holding thin In case it is neces­
sary to make large-scale player 
purchases.
BITS AND PIECES ~  Dundee 
have secured a new goalkeeper 
from Sheffield Wednesday. C. 
Pllu, a Scot of Italian descent, 
v/ho expressed « preference for 
Scottish foqtbail. . . Transfer of 
Graham Leggatt from Aberdeen 
to ITilham was completed when 
the London club agrfccd to his 
carrying on his work as a physi­
cal Instructor, He will devote his 
spare time to coaching youth 
football teams, . . ,Leices|cr City 
have, signed a Scottish Youth In­
ternational,. John Sjoberg, from 
the Banks o’ Deo Club of Aber­
deen, That makes 21 Scottish 
players on the list of the Leicester 
club, managed by Dave Halllday. 
formerly of Aberdeen. , .Arsenal
By GERARD McNEIL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — Each 
summer a plush mountain camp 
near this Rockies resort town is 
dangled before about 225 of the 
army’s bc.st cadets as a sort of 
enticing bait for permanent re­
cruitment.
The youths who attend are cho­
sen from units across Canada—a 
proportionate number from each 
province—for a three-week train­
ing-recreation course in July at 
the army’s National Cadet Camp 
here, a reward for those who 
show promise.
The catrtp’s honey -• colored, 
cabin-type barracks are shadowed 
by some of the grandest peaks in 
the mountain range. Cascade 
Mountain, a sheer, 4,700 - foot
chunk of granite with ribbon.s oflto attend.
water splashing from its summit, 
towers over the camp.
Down the road is a buffalo pad- 
dock. A bear garden^ is also near­
by and its spacious grounds are 
fenced in for protection against 
the roaming animals.
The cadets, fed the army’s best 
rations and subjected to little 
drill or routine, love it.
“ It’s impossible to describe,” 
said Harold, Sulley, 18, of St. 
John’s, Nfld, He had never been 
west of Fredericton before he at­
tended the camp.
Montreal cadefo such as John 
Sura and Ross Blackhurst, both 
17, felt being picked for the camp 
was “ a great honor.” Ardell Wil­
son, 17, of Brockville, Ont., the 
only Negro In this year’s group 
also was proud of being chosen
“We hope many of the.se boys 
will go to university, then join 
with permanent commissions,” 
said Capt. C. W. Carswell of 
Maynooth, Ont., their training of­
ficer. "They are all master ca­
dets with three years’ training 
and they have shown the qual­
ities the army wants.”
Sixty per cent of the cadets’ 
tiriie is spent in jaunts to Lake 
Loui.se, Radium Hot Springs, 
L a k e  Minnewanka and other 
beauty spots. The rest is devoted 
to lectures on engineering, un­
armed combat, wild life arid 
mountain crafts.
The cadets showed their mettle 
this summer when, after le.ss 
thap five day.s drill together 
they formed a smart guard of 
honor to greet Princess Margaret 
when she visited Banff.
1905. There had been a school 
board operating prior to that 
time, even back to 1893.
In Builet- Limousine
will bp paiiwi hction 
West Bromicli Albion art) rated 
big Jn the Opinion nl the vximtIh, 
flhd .wlth the signing , of Dtjrck 
IIortB. to»)W much’ better than
last vear, Prcslon North End, . .
last v'ear’s runners-up. arc having side f.>r Sccriland, One of the new he will l>c In the Arsenal lineup 
foam troribics. The.e will be vviih- I'Mispeels is Johnn,y Coyle, Clyde’s when' they meet Preston in the 
MViil their master-mind. Tommyidvnanue centre forward, who opening game of the league sea 
Docherty*. a»4 their sidfl js get-1scored 47 goals last season. Ran-'*o"
selection, the road Is o)>en for have made a bid of £20,000 for 
several new fate.s to make anlPre.ston's wing half, Tom Doch 
appciivance In an Internatiopal | erty, nnd tlie' r
AMMAN. Jordan (AP) 
docs It feel to pilot a king across 
tho scorching deserts of Jordan 
in a bullet-proof limousine?
•T like my work very much," 
says 40-yenr-okl Maurice Ruyner. 
"I think Its a grand experience."
Raynor has been chief driver 
for Jordan's King Hussein for 
five' yenr.s, Tliey got to know 
each other while Hussein was a t 
tending Harrow School In Eng. 
land. linyncr managed a garage 
which Hussein, a sports car en- 
thusln.st, used to frequent,
"One day he asked me *6 come 
to Jordan nnd I came,” Ilayncr 
cxplnin.H.
’jlierc is con.itnnt fear, that 
soinebody may try to assassinate 
Hussein. The fear was heightened 
by tho killing of his cousin, King 
Faisal of Iraq, on July 14.
Refore that Hus.scln generally 
travelled with a small armed es­
cort. Now he npi>cnrs with 60 
fierce, heavily armed Arab I,e 
{Ion troo|)crH riding on. open pa­
rol cars nnd motorcycles.
In the middle of the column Is 
Hussein's black 1956 air \ condi­
tioned Cadillac, its springs gag­
ging under the weight of armor
How uniform nnd Britl.sli military rlb-slgnlng them for the desert. 1 




“I must confess I used to think 
about, things like that. But after 
a while you stop worrying and 
decide you must live life as It 
comes,”
Rnyner Is ln charge of the royal 
garage, which holds a variety of 
ilmouslncs, all of them American- 
made, A good Englishman, Rny­
ner could bo expected to favor 
British cars nnd he docs.
I would prefer Rolls-Royces,”
Rnyner.said mildly. ’’But people 
in this part of the world seem to 
like ehroine nnd flashy\ lines, I 
guess price Is another factor.
You can buy two Cadillacs for 
the price'of a Rolls-Roy^e."
How do American cars stand 
up in the desert?
"Quite well, but if I were dc-
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The front page story featuring 
the Doukhobor incident at McKin­
ley I,anding, in the Monday i.sauc 
of the Courier, went far no doubt, 
in satisfying the anticipations of 
those who had already heard 
some of tho details over the radio 
and to arousing interc.st in the 
locale and its residents.
In the case of tlie latter how­
ever, it might have been more to 
the credit of the reporter respon­
sible for this story, had he prac­
ticed discretion in dealing with 
personalities. Characterization, 
while of value for atmosphere and 
color in such material, can. by 
tho misspelling of names nnd iin- 
becoming personal observations, 
be nothing above mere rudeness, 
wliich l.s over to be deplored. Con­
sider tliese lines from an evpr- 
so-populnr piece of English liter­
ature: ,
‘"Your hair need,1 cutting, 
cried the Hatter.,
‘Don't you know that it’s rude 
lo pass, personal rcmark.s,’ Alice 
answered indignantly,”
One bit of Information your re­
porter failed lo ferret out, is, that 
apart from being a fire warden 
nnd a tree spotter—wlmtevor that 
occupation la. the "Grizzled Vet­
eran" of McKinley's Landing Is 
also an a\ithor nnd has on hand 
an \ip-to-<inle manual on modern 
journnllsm tliat can be borrowed, 
free of charge, by any enteriirls- 
Ing reporter who wishes to brush 
up on his technique.
Your.s, respectfully. 
CARUOLI, G, STEFFENS, , 
Alias 'n»o Grizzled Veteran,
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1928
A big vcllow seaplane, presum­
ably belonging to the forestry 
protection patrol service, cruised 
over Kelowna yesterday morning 
at about 10:30 making a circle 
over the lake at considerable 
height but not ton high up to be 
clearly visible. Pianos are rather 
unusual in this neighborhood, and 
the appearance of yesterday's 
visitor created considerable In­
terest.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1918
An automobile accident occur­
red at about 9:30 Sunday evening 
on Pendozi Street, just south of 
the hospital when tho car driven 
by Mrs. W. G. Benson was run 
into by Mr. H. J. Mills, of Kam­
loops. Mr. Mills was charged In 
the city police court on Monday 
witlr driving when under the in­
fluence of liquor. He was found 
guilty and fined $50 nnd costs and 
two months in jail.
50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1908
The Kelowna Canning Co, began 
operations with their new plant 
on Saturday, nnd are now active­
ly engaged in handling the tomato 
cron. Tliey have alan got their 
nornted water department under 
weigh, aiid thu.s are turning out 
n good article in soda-water and 
nil sorts of soft drinks.
FEW DIAMONDS
Only one di'poslt of diamond- 
bearing ore, In Arkansas, has 




glveth, \ .They cry, but none 
anower.->Job 35:12. <
Wo cannot decide In what man 
ner and at what time God shall 
lilating. Tho thick bulletproof | reveal Himself to tis. He chooses 
windows are always rolled u|i Hi.i own way and His own time 
nnd Hu.sseln can hardly be seen If we were our.selvc.s ' silent and 
in the track scat , |llstcn|nig it wo\ild help more than
Up front, sitting Miffly, Is ^ay-|»honting and demanding our own 
ner, wearing hit tan chauffeur'a kind of answer.
Press or Reuters in this paper 
snd alto the\local rtowa published 
treroln. All Vighta of rcpubllca-
rknrint linr£)lnlion of apcclal dispatches'herei  
aio alto reserved.
Subacrlptlon rates-carrier d«v 
livery, city and district 80o per 
week, carrier boy collootlng every 
2 weeks. Sulmrban ateas, whore 
carrier or delivery service Is 
maintained, rales ns above.
By mall. In BCl, $6,00 pM 
year; $3:50 for 6 months; 12 00 
(oi 3 months • Guli.ule BC nnd 
U.S.A., $15.00 |)cr year; $7.50 for 
6 months; $? 75 for 3 months; 
•Ingla copy salea price, 6 cents.
"V"' , ■ ' ' '
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
of N ew i Pictures
I'UBLISIIED IN
The Dhily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It Is coKy do get nouvenlr 
pliotosjpf the time you were In 
tho news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6th s 6 ^  
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
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\ i ‘ High Praise For 
Local Sea Cadets
Kelowna’s Royal Canadian Seaj7395; Lieut. Brooks, 6361;
—%r* <
Cadet Corps. RCSCC Grenville, 
consists of a proud bunch of offi­
cers and young men at the mo­
ment.
It is a high honor itself to have 
one member of any corps accep­
ted by the Combined Service.s 
College at Royal Roads—but 
when, in Kelowna’s present case,
t m .
Ucut. D. Gale, 6403.
GOOD Cl'nZENS
Prospective members will be 
told the objectives of the corps 
First objective is not “ primarily 
navy," said Lieut. Carlson.
“We want to make these lads 
good citizens, although all are 
trained along navy lines .so that
The Daily Courier
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there are four accepted, well,) they integrate with the RCN When 
it touches, on the most unusual.'necessary."
(See picture on Page 1.) ! Courses available are first aid.
„o ,.e „  ,hc
Kelowna corps members are pat- recreational train-ting themselves on the back. And r ;: „„.i
Hyam B Of T Treasurer As 
" k "  Campbell Goes North
Peach City Man 
To Face Trial
PENTICTON (CP'-Vcrnon Al- 




V. i 4 >ng, boat - pulling and motor 
furthermore, they have ju s t launch operation, 
ccivcd a glowing report of the. ^  ^
annual inspection held in R a>. p^-ajiable as .soon as more boys 
The corps was credited are recruited for the band. Lieut.
“Quality alwvc quantit.v m '  Grenville has the
sum m a^ of the area officer. • jnstruments and the instructors 
Cmdr. ^orck Tye, oomnianding,
' officer of HMCS Quadra. <̂o't̂ ox, „
,B.C.. where the annual sea ‘■•adct;Jl • »o»DS
camp is held. (Five, members ofi^® ROADS
the Kelowna corps, incidentally,! 
attended the summer e.mp
iSpECriO N 1.EPORT , i ,? * r ? e « y “ O tL’f S r u S  m "
Both Lt. Cmdr. Tye and Lt. Kcnzic, Bankhead; and Cadets 
Cmdr. G. D. MacFarlatic, who powick and Gerry Stowe, 
v.as the actual inspection officer ^^th of Rutland, who have re- 
tor the local corps last May, hadipp^ny completed a year al HMCS 
high praise for RCSCC Grenville.!venture, the Canadian Navy's 
In the inspection report, which trailing establishment at Esqui- 
iust came to hand, Lt. Cmdr.;
MacFarlane wrote; | Three of the above—Preston,
• “This is an old establi.shed corps. Powick and Stowe—all gradu- 
which has produced and is still Jatpd from Rutland High School 
producing some excellent boys, in 1957.
They have recently lost a num-j Another local member. Petty 
ber of cadets which have left the officer Robert Preston has been 
corps a little weak in numbers, accepted for training at HMCS 
This is particularly evident in the, venture, Esquimau, this year, 
band, which now is down to only|This is the same cadet, who 
one biiglcr and one drummer. | earlier this year, represented the 
With some active recruiting, as-jop;,! cadet corps on the 10-week 
isted by the sea cadet commit-; cruise of the Pacific .that took
RUTLAND — Len Hyam was) He .... ... ; i i n-. . .
chosen treasurer of the Rutland former school princii>al, who li'ft
Board of Trade at an executive this week for Fort St, John, with * " " ........ ..
meeting held in the fire hall an 
nex Wt^ne.sday.
Owls Top Patrol 
During Five-Day 
Otter Bay Camp
l on' a charge of criminal negli- 
his family, to take up his duties aUer a preliminary hear-
ns school inspector there. ling m Penticton iiolicc court.
Mr. Hyam, who operates an' 
electrical repair .shop in the vil­
lage, also will handle the street 
lighting account for the local 
merchants concerned in this pro-. 
ject.
Tl\c executive discussed the ' 
possibility of entering the Brent’s 
Mill float in the Vernon parade, 
today.
Tlic executive passed a vole 
of thanks and appreciation to
RUTI.AND — Rutland Boy 
Scouts returned from a five-day
camp at Otter Bay Wedne.sday., . • u , .i
A total of 29 boys attended the committee m charge of he 
camp, most of them for the futl'̂ l*̂ *'** in the
pericxl, but a few were only in ' .'"'’.'‘' ‘'j;for the weekend, having jobs inifbe Rutland float placed s '̂cond 
packing houses and elsewhere. community class, and par
MRS. II. A . WILLIS A N D  THREE WATERCOLOR LANDSCAPES
ice ,and a good training program 
this will be overcome. 
OFFICERS KEEN 
“The officers appear to be very 
keen and industrious. The corps
Scoutmaster Bert Chichester 
was in charge, and had the assis­
tance for varying periods of 
ASMs Cliff Schell and Art Gray, 
former troop leader David Gecn|the showing of Miss Cynthia
ticulnr praise went to John Wil­
son for his. work.
The chairman of the board also 
commented very favorably on
cadets from all over Canada on 
a tour of the Hawaiian Island, 
Fiji Islands, Australia and New 
Zealand.
Also this year. Leading Cadet
m
' / f  t fU
THEATRE
COLUMN
MRS. MARION GRIGSBY AND HER OKANAGAN WINTER SCENE
Women Painters Capture Okanagan 
Scenery In Glowing Water-Colors
By DICK DOLMAN
Dally Courier Staff Writer
Water - color scenes by three 
Okanagan women that glow with 
vigor and dramatic realism have 
been delighting viewers at Kel­
owna’s informal art gallery in the 
library board room.
Currently on view are works 
by Miss H. M. Duke, and pictured 
above are samplc.s from earlier
exhibitions by Mrs. Marion has had works accepted by the
Grigsby and Mrs. H. A, Willis.
The subtle atmospheric ef­
fects of Miss Duke’s harvest 
and winter scenes put something 
extra in her best work that takes 
up where photography leaves off, 
She calls it “ reflectionism" 
and says it’s a con.scious attempt 
to capture “ that something which 
makes you want your fur coat 
if it’s a winter scene — or makes 
you feel the warmth of a sum­
mer day."
Looking closely at the elements 
that contribute to this faintly 
mystical quality, one discovers 
the coloring and perspective of 
the shadows is not always con­
sistent with the rest of the scene.
But strong composition and 
delicate brushwork arc very ef­
fective In the best of the show, 
particularly a small, horizontal 
Okanagan Valley harvest scene 
set against a sultry .evening sky. 
and an Okanagan Lake winter 
scene in which the heavy listless 
.snow is enlivened by the strug­
gling upthrust of feathery tree 
branches.
MRS. GRIGSBY 
Mrs. Grigsby, widow of a for­
mer curator of the Vancouver 
Art Gallery, earlier showed some 
gracefully feline cat portraiU? in 
which the eyes were master­
pieces of mysterious femininity.
Her work pictured above, "Ok­
anagan Winter," Is a powerful 
semi-abstraction of an eroded 
mountain and Us, foothills, won­
derfully softened and modelled by 
sunlit .snow,
MRS. WILLIS
Mrs. Willis, who came to Kel-
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
T O N IG H T
Documentary by Disney 
in Color
"SECRETS OF LIFE"
True Life Adventure 
Action and Contest —  A 
struggle for survival in the ILwna from England in 1909, has 
'  — * been painting since her early
youth. Her mother was a skilled 
amateur painU'r and Mrs, Willi.s’ 
daughter In Ixuulon, England,
Royal Academy and the London 
Group of Burlington House.
But Mrs. Willis is not one to 
rest on family laurels. She has 
been hiking into the B.C. hills 
since 1947, disappearing for sev­
eral days at a stretch to paint the 
versatile clarity.
“I’m a realist," she says, and 
she’s got no patience with ab­
stract expressionism. ‘No mere 
man can improve on . what he 
secs about him," she adds.
Painting under difficult condi­
tions, with horseflies and mosqui­
toes looking on, Mrs. Willis cap­
tures a quality of happiness and 
contentment in her carefully 
brushed work that glows with a 
remarkable clarity..
Pictured above are from top 
to bottom, “Laguna Beach; Bal 
sain Lake” (6000 foot up Mt. Rov- 
clstoke); and a "View of Lake 
Okanagan" ns seen from her 
residence at Okanagan Mission.
has recently acquired an ex-Donald Powick attended a sevp- 
RCMP motorboat. Thi.s, together [week torpedo and anti-submarine 
with the cutter, has given themjcourse at Halifax, 
a project to work on during the I President of the Kelowna 
coming season." 'Branch, Navy League of Canada,
Lt. Cmdr. Tye’s summary was; 1 is K. R. Young, Okanagan Mi.s- 
“This corps has been in a pre-jsion. L. W. Preston, Rutland, is 
carious position owing to size and vice-president, 
despite various efforts, has fail­
ed to grow. However, the corps 
is well administered and con­
tinues to produce good cadets, 
who have a habit of passing 
exams and receiving recognition 
in the matter of cruise selections.
Their motto might be quality 
above quantity.”
In the assessment of training, 
the corps received marks from 
a high of nine to a low of seven.
(Eight is “very good”, and six is 
"good” .!
SEEK RECRUITS 
With these reports ringing In 
their ears, members of RCSCC 
Grenville are embarking on a re­
cruiting drive to bring them up 
to the strength of 35, which is the 
maximum allowed for the Kel­
owna corps.
The corps' commanding officer,
Lieut. Ken Carlson and execu­
tive officers of the Kelowna 
Branch, Navy League of Can­
ada, which sponsors RCSCC 
Grenyille, have appealed for 
f'ouths from 14 to 18 to join the 
cadets.
“It is an exciting and useful 
life," said Lieut. Carlson, “ and 
one that should please every boy 
in Kelowna and its surrounding 
districts.”
First parade of the fall term 
will be Sept. 8, at which time 
any interested boys are invited 
to attend. However, any eligible 
boy may get in touch with Lieut.
Carlson or other officers before 
[that if they wish. Telephone 
numbers are: Lieut. Carlson,
and his father, Percy Gecn, sec­
retary of the group committee. 
The latter body, under the chnir- 
man.ship of Eric Wood, looked |: 
after the transportation. 1
The troop camped by patrols,! 
each patrol leader looking after | 
the cooking for his patrol. A ! 
competition was run for the per-! 
iod of camp, which was won by i 
the Owls, under P.L. Bob Would, ■ 
their success being due largely | 
to their swimming prowess.
The Eagles were runners-up. 
During the camp 10 swimmers 
proficiency badges were earned, 
by the following: P.L. Bob Would, 
Scouts Bryan Alexander, Robert 
Daniels, Alan Hardic, Jerry 
Jaud, Jerry Nasbn, Bob Tuovila, 
Chris Wood, Ricky and Ron Whit­
taker.
Russo in the Lady of the Lake 
contest, in which she was chosen 
one of the two attendants.
DYCK'S DRUGS
offers you the 
following professional service.s
★  Prc.scriptions









D R U G S
NEXT TO SUPER-VALU
W ater Scarce 
Since June 1
endless slrciun of creation- 
Onc watches Nature with the 
sense of Awe —  bet, in a 
framework o f  Majestic 
Beauty.
SPUCIAL ADDED
a t f r a c t i o n  in  c o l o r
"COW DOG"
Canal Flats Queen 
Comes To Vernon
!, VERNON — Arriving In Ver­
non Inst night was Miss Gall 
Rotvold, centennial queen of 
Canal Flats, B.C., accomi-Mncd 
by her 19-year-old sister, Dar­
lene. '
Gall’s visit during Vernon’.s 
centennial week woo the Outcome 
of correspondence between the 
centennial committees of Canal 
Flats nnd Vernon. While In Ver­
non. Gail will be the guest of 
Vernon’s Centennial May Queen, 
Miss Cheryl Schuntcr,, ,nlso 11 
years old. ____ _
VERNON — Vernon weather 
station .said today that since 
June 1, or for the past 83 days, 
there has been only 1.66 inches 
of rain. Broken down: In June, 
precipitation was 1.40;, in July, 
.25; and on Augii.st .I, .01.
Last year, for the same period, 
there, had been 3,54 inches of 
rain. In years gone by, according 
to the weather station, there 
were Julys when precipitation 
was less than this year's 0.25, 
oven as low ns 0,11 in July, 19.50.
Sprinkling rosriction.s went into 
effect In Vernon Tliursdny, Citi­
zens whose homes bear even 
numbers, sprinkle on even dates; 
uneven numbers on odd dates,
Coldstream municipality states 
Its domestic water supply Is 
ample. There has been no talk 
of shortage. Coldstream draws 
its domestic water from Silver 
Star water shed.
Starting last night at the Par­
amount and playing until Tues­
day of next week, inclusive, will 
be The Long, Hot-Summer, which 
stars Paul Newman, Joanne 
Woodward, Anthony Franciosca, 
Orson Welles, Lee Remick, Ang­
ela Lansbury, and features Jim­
mie Rodgers singing the title 
song.
A synopsis of the story goes 
like this:
Ben Quick, an opportunistic 
young man, after having been 
run out of another town, becomes 
a sharecropper on the huge Var­
ner plantation near Frenchman’s 
Bend in Mississippi.
When Will Varner, master of 
the plantation and of the town, 
learns that his son, Jody, has 
allowed Ben, who has a state 
wide reputation as a vengeful 
barn-burner, to take upi residence 
on the plantation, he is furious 
with the boy, whom he considers 
a weakling.
Varner is held in dread by his 
entire family, which consists of 
his son, Jody: Eula, Jody’s beau- 
tifurwife and Clara, his unmar­
ried daughter. He takes a liking 
to Ben and offers him a partner­
ship deal in his general store, an 
arrangement equalling that of 
his own son.
PROVES A MATCH
He al.so warns Clara that she 
must .cither marry her childhood 
sweetheart, Alan, or marry Ben, 
so that there will be a Varner 
heir. He indicates that l̂ e prefers 
Ben, whom he considers stronger. 
She refuses.
Ben shows himself a keen 
businessman and a match for the 
sharp Varner. The two come to 
admire each other greatly.'Jod.y’s 
bitterness grows at being diS' 
placed and is brought to‘ fever 
pitch after Ben swindles him 
into buying some worthless land 
given lilm by Varner himself.
Jody attempts to kill his father 
by trapping him in a burning 
barn, but relents at the last mim 
vitc and saves him at the risk of 
his own (Jody’s) life. The eccen­
tric Varner is delighted at this 
display of passion nnd he nnd 
Jody are reunited.
The flames of the burning barn 
rouse the townspeople ngnln.st 
Ben nnd he is attacked, but saved 
by Clara, who has come to love 
hime. Varner calms down the 
townspeople nnd congratulates 




victed killer John Stewart Simp­
kins, 33, was recaptured early to­
day after 11 hours of freedom 
from the New Brunswick Hos­
pital for mental patients here.
He was picked up at nearby 
Grand Bay, on the St. John 
River. With him was James Lon­













*'3 rices of Eve"
in her finest 
performance!
PEYTON PUCE tivts you
T h e  
L o n g ,  
H o tS u m m er
•ecee e«LU««
PAUL NEWMAN • JOANNE WOODWARD 
ANTHONY FRANCtOSA • ORSON WELLES 
LEE REMICK* ANGEU UNSBURY
Joanne Woodward plays her part with a fire and graca 
not often seen
Evening shoVvs at 7 - 9  p.m. Saturday matinee at 3 p.m. 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
D a d s  k n o w  m o r e  t h a n  t h e  g o o d  p ic n ic  s p o ts
When it’s a perfect day for a picnic, most Dads know where 
the grass is cool and green . . .  where the swimming’s safe . .  • 
where the family can have fun. Dads know a lot of 
useful things like that.
And one of the things they also know
is that it pays to be realistic about life insurance protection.
The family income, the children’s education,
"their home —  these are things worth safeguarding.
COMING
Mon.. Tuc., Wtd. 
August 25, 26 nnd 27
"M A N  WITH A GUN"
Western Dr^un.1
with Rolwrl Mllchum nad, 
JanI Stirling
■ ' ' ' V
- ------ - ^
_  SUNDAY MIDNIGHT AND MONDAY
(Adult EOtertalnntfnt Only) ^
ODEON DRIVE-IN
VKWNON -  IliRhwny ^  North at City IJmita
ENDS TONMJII’rt'All dolor Proiroin 
Kirk DourIro In "THE VIKINOS *
School District No. 23
HfGH SCHOOL REGISTRATIONS
Will sUuIcnts who arc newcomers to ihc ^istfict and 
inlcnil to enroll in ,
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH 
‘ KELOWNA JUNIOR HIGH
RUTLAND JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH 
please register between 2 - 4 p.m. on any day from Monday, 
Aug. 25 to Wednesday, Aug. 27 at llic respective schools.
You can provide the full protection your family needs —  
by selecting the company that offers life insurance 
at low net cost. T hat’s 
The Mutual Life of Canada —■ the company 
with the outstanding dividend record.
C II.M U T U A I.H FE
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
ISTAlgtHCS IM4. HUB BniCL WATIRIOB, OUT.
ic^
SCHOOL DIS'I RICT NO, 23,
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“TIutc’s a c r u d e  \xilcanlc 
majesty to the thing. It has pa-j
Playwright 
Centennia
VANCOUVER fCP> -  The Na­
tional Film Board may film a _ 
play written for BriUsh Colum- geantry plot and poetry, 
bia’s centennial by Canadian, considered it an
playwright Lister Sinclair. kienl vehicle for an opera.
Charles Band, Toronto busine.ss; Murray Chipman, member of 
executive and member of the Montreal Symphony Orches- 
NFB's board of goyernors, was jjjg
so taken with Sinclairs World of jg ^  centennial committee of the 
the Wonderful Dark he said he d ’ Mus eum of Fine Arts, 
recommend that the board film
% Ir . Band was one of three •'The play was revealing in its  
eastern Canadians who prai.'icd authenticity — esf^cially on the 
'the play which concerns Pacific customs, ceremonial and tribal 
Coast Indians, as a vital conlri- honor of the northwe^ Indians.
It’s an excellent bit of Canadiana,bution to Canadian culture.
Floyd Chalmers, Toronto, mem­
ber of the Stratford Festival’s 
board of governors and chairman 
of the Opera Festival Association 
of Toronto, said:
Eldorado Players To Expand,
Present English Comedy Soon
The extiansion of its activities Into a general community 
drama group was decided upon Thursday night by the Eldorado 
Plavers at their regular fortnightly play reading meeting.
'The group will be known in future as the Okanagan Mis­
sion Players and will endeawr to collect together all people 
interested in plav reading and acting in the Mission area. 
The c.xpansion of its activities will include the presentation 
to the public of the sparkling English comedy "The Reluctant 
Debutante" in the near future. A casting reading of this play 
will be held on I'hursdav evening. Augsut 28, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Dawe. The play includes in its cast 
four voung people.
Mr. Dawe will be glad ’o hear from anyone interested in 
reading for a part. Two young men and two young women 
are required.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
No Chance Of Happiness When 
Marriage Vows Taken Lightly
revealing a treasured folk lore in­
digenous to this country and of 
which we need more.
"It dealt w i t h  a timeless 
theme—that power can corrupt.”
C o c k ta i
D in n e r
1 B e fo re  
H arm less
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 1 
am 18 and Bobby is 20. 1 have 
known him for almost a year. 
Last November, because we had 
a little mix-up. I married a man 
nine years older than I, whom 1 
didn’t love.
We have been separated since 
the first of January and once in
but Is there no chance of a dl\*« 
orced person’s making a happy 
marriage to a Christian, without 
breaking the law of God?
I love Bobby very much and 1 
feel he loves me: but should I 
forget him now? I want him to 
continue serving the Lord. Am I 
being selfish or just uncompre-
ALICE WINSBT Women's Editor
SAT., AUG. 23. 1958 THE DAILY COURIES 4
KATIE KOURIER ON HOLIDAY
Leather Comes Now In Pastel 
Colors For A ttractive Decor
PHILADELPHIA (API 
a matter of taste, not health, 
whether you have a cocktail—or 
more than one perhaps—before 
dinner.
A little alcohol does no harm 
to the heart and may even do a 
little good, mechanically speak­
ing, medical scientists at Lanke- 
nau Hospital reported today.
The researchers compared the 
effect'of alcohol on the heart with 
that of adrenalin, a secretion of 
the gland on top of the kidneys, 
and norepinephrine, a substance 
freed by the nervous system un­
der certain conditions.
They found that adrenalin 
placed more than four times the 
work load on the heart than did 
three cocktails consumed within 
a half hour.
The output of adrenalin and
April we went back together forjhending? I would appreciate you" 
a week but it just wouldn’t work, j comment.—Z.L.
Divorce is a certainty. | GIRL’S BEII.WIOR
I didn l tell Bobby where 1 RECKLtSS
for quite a while—several weeks, r\t'An t .
to be exact. U s t  week 1 saw him! approach to
again and he had given lumself to
Christ, in the Church of God. 
since the last time we met.
At this meeting we made a date 
for the following evening, and 
during this date he did nothing 
but talk about how he was wil
it seems to me. .And Bobby ought 
to beware of you. as a source of 
temptation, for that reason if for 
no other.
I gather tliat he has been 
deeply shaken by your seatter-
It is I norepinephrine is increased by 
anger, fear, excitement and other 
stimuli.
The doctors said none of the 
stimulants — cocktails, drugs, 
adrenalin or norepinephrine—in­
creased the coronary blood flow.
"So it cannot be said that liquor 
will greatly improve the lot of 
the heart patient.” the report as­
serted.
Alcohol opens up peripheral ar­
teries—that is what flushes the 
faces of drinkers — and causes 
more blood to flow from arteries 
to veins. When more blood is re­
turned to the right side of the 
heart, the heart contracts more 
efficiently and more blood is 
pumped out.
This mechanical b e n e f i t  is 
achieved only by the cocktail, the 
team said.
fullv sinning bv dating a married^ trifling with his devotion, 
woman. He knew what he was porhapp.s also the feelings of
doing when he wanted to make 
the date—so why, in the course 
of the date, should he feel guilty?
ANY CIl.ANCE 
OF HAPPINESS?
His big argument is that in the 
5th chapter of Matthew’s gospel, 
it says that marrying a divorced 
person is the same as adultery, 
and he would want to marry me 
eventually if we start going tm 
gether again. Can you explain 
that v)ortion of God’s Word, and 
also the meaning of fornication?
Anyone can make a mistake.
SMART AND COMFORTABLE
By TRACY ADRIAN
Shoes like these arc a joy to 
ladies of all ages, whether they 
belong to the teen-age group or 
hre in the proud grandmother 
jset. Designed to be worn with 
stree t or sports clothes, they
are truly comfortable foot flat­
terers.
The ones pictured are of pol­
ished kidskin and have the new 
pointed toe .silhouette combined 
with the flat T-strap and a low 
heel for easy walking.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
I GUESTS OF . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Fawcett during regatta 
\^eek were the former’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartley Fawcett and son Brian 
oT Prince George. Also visiting 
her sister-in-law was Mrs. Effie 
Labue and son Billie from Atha­
basca, Alberta. Other guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. Fawcett were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Simpson of T -eth- 
bridge, Alta., Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
McLeexi and Miss Luella Borle 
fiorn Morinville, Alberta.
VISITING AT . . . the home of 
Us brother and sister-in-law. Dr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Newby at their 
summer home, are Dr. and Mrs.
C. R. Newby of Victoria.
ALSO F R O M . . Victoria for 
» two-day stay in the Orchard 
City are Mr. and Mrs. McKeever. 
Mr. McKeever is the representa­
tive of the Family Herald.
RETURNING TO . . . their 
home in Victoria.tomorrow, after 
spending two happy weeks and 
enjoying the regatta, are Miss 
Beryl Harrison and Miss Gwyneth 
Hughes, who have been guests of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Harrison, Roweliffe Avc.
VISITING HER NIECE . . . 
Mrs. W. Beaver-Jones at Okana­
gan Mission, Mrs. H. A. Coppen, 
of Winnipeg, will be here for the 
next two weeks.
FORMER RESIDENT . . . of 
Kelowna. Mrs. Vera Smeeth was 
a visitor for a few days with 
Mrs. P. L. McLaurin, Pnndosy St.
VISITING AT . . .  the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Quemby, 
Willow Ave., is Miss Zola Warr 
of Kingston, Ontario.
MR. AND MRS. J. POWICK 
. . . have arrived home after at­
tending their son’s graduation at 
HMCS Venture. RCN officer 
training establishment at Vic­
toria. Their two-week holiday in­
cluded visits to rolntlves on the 
coast and points In Washington.
FROM RICHMOND. B.C. . . . 
came Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bar­
ron and baby son Philip, who 
were guests of Mr. Barron’s aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs, Michael 
Held during regatta week.
EN ROUTE TO VANCOUVER 
. . .  Sec. Magistrate C. H. Pnston 
and Mrs. Paston of Williams Lake 
stopped off for a vi.sit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Jobln. Wilson Ave.
LEAVING TODAY . . .  on a 
leisurely motor tour are Mr. and 
Mrs, Leslie Jones, Cedar Avc.
They will travel to Calgary via 
the Big Bend route, and return 
by the southern provincial high 
way after visiting friends in the 
Foothills City.
DR. AND MRS. R. B. LAY- 
TON . . .  of Edmonton are now 
residing in First United Church 
manse, while Mr. and Mrs. Leitch 
are on vacation. Mr. Leitch is 
cemmissioner to the general 
council of the United Church of 
Canada, which meets this year 
in Ottawa. Dr. Layton will supply 
for him until his return at the 
end of September.
FISHING WEEKEND . . .  will 
be enjoyed at Dee Lake by Miss
Doris Leathley and M rs.' Matt 
Hedley, who is a summer visitor 
from Victoria.
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUN­
TRY CLUB . . . tonight will be 
the scene, of a dance for competi­
tors in the Ogopogo Golf Tourna­
ment and for golf club members. 
•This gala affair is sponsored by 
the ladies’ auxiliary tp the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club.
P2 AND MRS. BRUCE 
BROWN . . . and son Robert and 
Miss Jean Hackett were the 
gue.sts for a week of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. W. Adkins, Central Ave., 
motoring here from Haifax, Nova 
Scotia. Tbey left early this week 
to spend a week in Victoria, be­
fore returning to their home. ,
Farewell Party For 
M r. And Mrs. Hayman
A farewell pnrfv was fendered 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hayman 
this week bv the Kelowna and 
Dlslrlcl Liberal Association.
The onrtv was hosted by\ Dr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Butler at their 
Hankhend home. During the 
evening the guests were nrcsen- 
ted with a farewell, gift. Presen­
tation was made bv Dr. Butler, 
riresldcnt of the Kelowna and 
District Liberal Assocliition,
Among those r>resent for the 
occasion were W. A. Gllmour. 
Penticton lawyer, . who was the 
IJbcral camUdato .for Okanagan- 
Botmdary In the past fejterni 
election: Mr. J**/ ,  J* ■
Bull: Mrs. Alice Rushton; Mr. 
and k t s .  R. F . Crulckshank! Mr, 
S d  >Ira. A. F. Crulckshank: 
f f i « M  M rs .,R .D . K«>ox; Mr. 
a n d  M r * .  Carl Schmok ^nd Mr,
L. G. Wilson. i  , \.K .i
Tire Ilaymans, with 1ue(r\chll 
dicn. arc leaving Sunday for 





LONDON (API — British girls 
back from Mediterranean vaca­
tions arc singing the praises of 
Italian boy friends.
It happens every year, and 
right now the lovelorn columns 
of newspapers are filled with 
tearful testimony to Tony's fatal 
appeal,
The chorus became so loud this 
year that a woman columnist 
sought to explain why Italian men 
make attractive boy friends.
"They are the last men left in 
the modern world to put women 
first.” said Drusilla Beyfus In the 
Sunday Dispatch.
American men put busine.ss 
fir.st, she said. With the French 
man it’s h|s family, with the Engr 
llshman his pals,
"But the Italian," she said, 
"prefers to spend h i s time, 
money and 1 c 1 s r c in hot pur 
suit."
VIEWPOINT DIFFERS
' She emphasized that English 
men do not .share the view of their 
women about Italian men:
"To Englishmen the Italian 
man l.s an unreliable, tempera 
mental, comic - opera character 
who, usually lo<ik.s like a waiter.’' 
To Hiitish girls Italians arc 
love, romance and devotion per 
sonified,
Tnc list of Joans, Pamelas and 
Susans with hearts in Italy la 
long, ;
Writing to •  new.spaper. « 
Prlseilla said;
Italian man are wonderful. 
Tl>cy make you feel you’re a wo­
man. nu\V spend their time and 
money on you. Wl»y can't Eng­
lishmen do thl.s?"
A Rosalie wrote:
"Italians make a girl feel alive 
They are full of compliinent.s and 
charm.”
By ELEANOR ROSS
Until recently, leather was as­
sociated with the man of the 
house. As a rule, it was used for 
something for the den such as 
comfortable club chair, in 
dark green or nondesrict brown.
But in the new soft finishes 
and light, vibrant colors, leather 
has become an exciting uphol­
stery material for any room in 
the house. Important decorators 
use it because it is both practi­
cal and pretty.
NEW TREND
The new trend Is away from 
the harsh, shiny look in leather.
It is available now in pliable, 
glove-like drapery finishes that 
take easily to tufting, quilting, 
embossing, tooling or even tra 
punto work. It can also be given 
a smart antique or metallic 
finish.
In fact, there’s almost noth­
ing you can’t do with leather 
today! And it comes in such 
delicate shades as pale pink, 
muted lavender and subtle 
sprout green.
Imagine a bedroom that re­
volves around a soft, Siamese 
pink leather theme!
DANTY DECOR
In one ' outstanding example 
of leather used for a dainty 
decor, a sofa 'oed was backed 
against a quilted pink leather 
headboard that ran the full 
length of the bed. It served as a 
back rest when the bed was used 
as a sofa and as a kind of side' 
rest for. curling up and reading 
In. bed.
The Siamese pink leather, 
sort of crushed raspberry shade, 
was used as an Important color 
accent throughout.
The bedspread matched the 
headboard and the top of the 
gold and antique-white desk 
was faced with pink leather to 
make the writing surface hardy 
as well as attractive.
Pink leather was also used for 
the cushion and back of a French 
chair.
The walls of the room were of 
a lighter,’ clear, pastel pink and 
the Louis XVI furniture was 
white and gold. The rich leather
accents added character to this 
room, which was delightfully 
feminine and charming yet as 
practical as could be.
EASY TO CLEAN 
The walls were washable 
paint, the white cotton rug was 
tubbable and the painted wood 
furniture could be wiped with a 
damp sudsy cloth. Tbe leather 
will be easy to keep clean and 
sparkling bright, because it can 
be rejuvenated by a gentle 
laundering" with suds and warm 
water.
This type of room is proof 
that it is possible to have any 
flattering pastel sceme, if you 
chodse easy-upkeep and durable 
material such as washable 
leather!
Father Time Turns The Clock 
Back Further In Fashion Fads
Uniform Doesn't 
Scare O ff Wolves 
In "G ood" Toronto
TORONTO (CP V — Police­
women Feme Alexander and 
Helen Carroll, who have com­
pleted two days of traffic duty 
in Toronto, say they still get wolf 
whistles while on duty;
The women, the first on the 
Toronto'force to be given traffic 
duty assignments, were out today 
n downtown Queen Street. Both 
are chiefly engaged in making 
cars stop for pedestrians at busy 
intersections.
"People stare and think it’s all 
very funny, but they are getting 
used to having women on duty 
now,” faid Mrs. Alexander.
They try to do what they are 
told—mostly.”
She has been in the force six 
years. She married schoolteacher 
Jim Alexander seven months ago, 
and says so far her husband has 
made no comment on her new 
duties.
Miss Carroll has been in the 
force two years.
"It was strange on the first 
day out, but it’s plain sailing 
now.” she said.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Wigs made of brightly-colored 
nylon material will appear on 
the Canadian fashion scene this 
fall.
The wigs are just one instance 
of the back - tracking that old 
Father Time is doing when it 
comes to fall fashions.
The fashion line is Empire 
(gathered under the bust and 
straight to the hem) or chemise 
(straight) and trapeze (straight 
at the waist, flounced at the 
hem.) Hats are close-fitting, cov­
ering all the wearer’s own hair.
Materials are heavier, with mo­
hair and similar fabrics for dres 
ses and suits. Some garments 
are fur-trimmed—monkey fur is 
the latest—but. the trend is to­
ward less ornamentation.
SOFT. WIDE BELTS 
Belts, worn anywhere but the 
waist, will be wide and mostly 
of soft leather.
Clothes in jewel colors like 
ruby and sapphire are already 
heading for the retail stores, 
with the usual autumn standbys 
in green and rust.
Skirts will be still shorter, but 
cover the knee, and brightly-col­
ored stockings will be in style.
Shoes retain pointed toes and 
needle heels, but the bows on top 
will be dropped, to facilitate 
overshoe wear. Those pinpoint 
heels seem to have been- break 
ing easily, and .some stores of­
fer shoes with aluminum heels 
at $1 extra. Heels may be con­
trast-colored, too.
DRAPED EFFECT 
Evening wear tends to accent 
drapery. Latest - style veils fall 
from a headdress to the hem of 
the gown. ;
Jewelry Includes long neck­
laces in several strands. Purses 
soft and pouchy in soft
leather and mostly in matching 
rather than contrasting colors. 
New walking suits are tweedy, 
coarser material than usual.m
Jackets are short, and collars are 
special.
A pale-looking face Is needed 
t match fashion, although eyes 
will be accentuated, and lipstick 
shades are becoming less strik­
ing.
SAILOR HAT
While these are the general 
notes in fall fashions across the 
country, there are regional varia­
tions.
New Brunswick is offering a 
hat with a wide wavy brim, and 
calling it the Breton Sailor.
In the Maritimes generally, the 
“sack” is on the wane.
In Quebec, blue and green top 
the color scale, and garments 
have a distinct styling in the 
back. Prices are reported slightly 
higher.
In Ontario, the wigs and face- 
fluttering e v e n i n g  veils may 
make their Canadian debut.
In Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
the chemise has been replaced 
by the "blouson” , a very full tu­
nic. Bow’s are bespangled on all 
garments, including shoes. Hats- 
are bulky.
Alberta women are keeping a 
close watch on eastern fashions. 
The chemise and trapeze are 
noted, but in modified styles.
British Columbia will sell dres­
ses about 1 Vi inches longer than 
last spring. Woollens will be 
lighter. Hats will feature bows.
are




LONDON (CP) ~  Tim nriUHi 
Merlicul AsRoclnllon p l a n *  to 
launch a drive to get more,(lame- 






M G (hhI w (H)1| knltj, take a com­
manding position as fall trends 
start to cr.vstallz* .̂ Full-fa:,h-, 
toned, sinw|l» wool knit innki s 
a splendid all-day drc.is, one to 
wear with distinction and pride,
A tailored'knit rlbl)on lx>w nnd 
streamera accent a , 'stand­
offish" neckline and softly roll­
ed collar. Mwlcrately priced 
r.nd sure to attract the college 
crowd, this Typically American 
(nshini) eomcH iiv vivid colors as 
well as the good old standbys.
RUTLAND—The Women's Aux­
iliary to the Rutland Fire Bri­
gade held a well attended meet- 
ig. at the home of Mrs.. Robert 
Parkes recently, at which final 
rrangements were made for a 
corn roast, to he held at Mrs. 
Parkes’ home on Saturday, Aug- 
\(st 23rd, for auxiliary members 
nd their husbands. Plans were 
also made for a Fall Fashion 
Show to be held at Anne’s Dress 
Shop In the early part of October.
Mr. Jack Becdle of Edmonton, 
Alberta. Is a visitor at the home 
of Mrs. C. 1. Ennis.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. nnd Mfs. E. Burnell have 
been Mrs. Ruth Anderson of 
Kitchener, Ontario, nnd Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Burnell and three chil­
dren from Waterloo. Ontario. The 
uarty continued on to Coiriox, 
Vancouver . Island, and to Seattle, 
Washington, to visit other frlend.s 
nnd relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stplz nnd 
their children Terry nnd Gcr- 
mnlne, of Princeton, B.C., have 
been recent vlritor.s nt the home 
of Frank Stolz, Sr.
Mr, nnd Mrs, John Hunglc,, nnd 
fnmily of Hope, B.C.. have also 
been recent visitors nt the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stolz, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dohnn 
nnd children of North Vancouver 
are visitor,s nt the home of Mrs, 
Dohnn's ))nrent.s', Mr. nnd Mrs. 
A, W, 'Grny, Mr.\ and Mrs. Jack 
Freeman nnd young son of Knm- 
loons were nlso weekend visitors, 
nnd Miss Alwlnn IGIseh of Wll- 
linms Luke snent n few days at 
the Grnys' Imme, before eon-, 
tinning on to'Penticton nnd Spo- 
knne nnd other points, j
Mrs, Alice Wheeler, whose hiis- 
bnnd nnssed nwny reoenlly, left 
(or ICdmonton, her former home, 
to reside with n married dnugh- 
ter. Her house on Mills Rond hns 
htu'n sold to J, Mllialclieon of 
Kelowna.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Art Tnylor nnd 
hnby dniighter are visiting at the 
coa.st at this time,
Mr, Dan McMilland of Kltlmnt 
l̂ t n i'l.Htor nt the home of Rev,
To Become Bride 
Of Donald Topham
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wiberg, 
of Peachland, announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daugh­
ter, Floreine Shirley, to Mr. 
Donald Arthur Topham, younger 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Fred Top­
ham Jr. of Peachland. The wed­
ding will take place October 11, 
1958, at 7:30 p.m. in St, George’s 
Anglican Church Westbank, the 
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup officiat­
ing.
SALLY'S SALLIES




MONTREAL (CP) — Kit Kin- 
naird, an attractive blonde from 
Edmonton, has joined the staff 
of radio station (^BM as the first 
woman announcer here on the 
CBC’s English-language network 
since the Second World War.
"We felt there was a need for 
a female voice, especially on 
programs dominated by men," 
said Ken Withers, program direc­
tor for CBM.
'The CBC’s French - language 
network already h a s  several 
woman announcers, a n d  Mr. 
Withers said he is "enthusiastic" 
about the work they are doing.
Radio work is not an entirely 
new field for Miss Kinnaird. 
Four years ago she worked for 
radio station CJAD here doing 
commentaries for a musical pro­
gram and filling in on women’s 
programs.
VARIED EXPERIENCE
She brings a variety of experi­
ence to her new job. She has 
worked as a music teacher, •pho­
tographer and free lance writer, 
and at one time operated an oil 
information service in her native 
Alberta.
She has also travelled exten­
sively throughout Canada.
‘Tve lived in almost every city 
from Halifax to Vancouver. I 
guess you might eall it a sort of 
gypsy life. I love to travel and I 
have always wanted to feel free 
from that 20th century symptom 
—the passion for security.”
^^With CBM, Miss Kinnaird has a 
regular announcing job but she 
does not do news brpadcasts. In 
the main her work covers com 
mercial and public service an­
nouncements and music commen­
taries.
She said she has no special 
training for radio work, but; cred­
its her mother for hef'ability to 
speak distinctly.
"My mother was always after 
me to speak clearly when I was 
younger.”
GIRL ON DISKS 
Another girl—15-year-old Paddy 
Springatc—has attracted a large 
following among the younger .set 
as a disk jockey with CJAD here.
She won , the job of assisting 
Mike Stephens for the' summer 
when she was chosen Miss Club 
800 in a contest among lOth-gradc 
students , in 25 Montreal area 
high school.s.
She took to it so well that when 
Stephens went on vacation for 
two weeks, the station gave her 
the show to conduct. And the .sta­
tion management said it has 
been more than pleased with the 
result.
. Li.stcners wrote complimenting 
h,er on a "great job" and ad­
dressed their requo.sts for record 
•selections to her personally.
Miss Springatc said working 
with a radio station hns been her 
ambition since she was in grade 
.school.
"I used to tell my parents then 
I wanted to be on radio. But 1 
never expected it would come 
about. Now I think I’ll try to 
make It my career," i
An honor student nt Rosemount 
High School, she plans to take a 
science course in university be­
fore she .starts regular work.
Slie collects records ns a hobby 
nnd makes many of her own 
clothes,
the man you married. And that 
he has turned to Christ, in the 
Church of GckI, in search of de­
liverance from Vast confusion.
Speaking of God’s wxjrd con­
cerning marriage nnd divorce, as 
recorded in Matthew 5:.32, here is 
the authorized King James (pro- 
testant* version of Our Lord’s 
statement:
"But I say unto you. Tliat who­
soever shall put away his wife, 
saving for the cause of fornica­
tion, eausetl: her to con\mil adul­
tery; and wliosoever shall marry 
lier that is divorced committetb 
adulter V,"
THE MESSAGE 
.\S WE GET IT 
How do 1 explain this? Well, It 
suggests in part that bonafide 
marriage is a sacramental achie­
vement, a spiritual covenant that 
somehow brings God into part­
nership with the human alliance 
—thus giviiig the alliance a sup- 
ra-humua character,which man­
kind cannot afterwards dissolve.
Further, it implies that forni­
cation—sex inimorality prior to 
marriage—disqualifies a person 
for sacramental marriage. ’That 
is. if one cloaks the sin and acts 
deceitfully. Presumably, however 
the sacrament of penance—con­
tribution, confession, renunciation 
of the sin, etc.—of resorted to, 
before marriage, would restore 
one’s moral credit in the divine 
economy.
The selfish person who dis­
cards a real spOusc, truly mar­
ried by sacramental tics, be­
cause he (or she) has a yen to 
try another partner, in consign­
ing the injured party to outer 
darkness, to loss of integrity. And 
whoever marries the divorced 
person is likewise venturing into 
outer darkness, according to 
Matthew 5:32.
WHAT IS MEANT 
BY OUTER DARKNESS?
What is outer darkness? It is,
I think, a state of existence in 
which the human creature has 
lost awareness of the "inner 
light” , his very personal spirit­
ual frontier, his potential of 
growth into higher consciousness. 
(Remember: the Kingdom of 
Heaven is within.)
In this blackout state, he exists 
somewhere between the life of 
the. beast and the life of human­
ity. He cannot increase his inner 
life,' thus, becoming vitally hu­
man, because he’s off the beant 
of that possibility. Neither can 
he become the unknowing ani­
mal. He simply suffers and gro­
pes on planes of confusion, un­
less by God’s grace he finds a 






Deluxe 15 Scatcr 
Observation Coach 
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255 Bernard Ave. - Phone 4745
ADVANCED TIME
Tlie C a n a d i a n  Parliament 
adopted daylight saving time in 
1018, but the act lnp.scd at the 
end,of the yc‘nr.
ARAB BCHOLARH
In the Middle Ages Moslems 
were the world's lending savants 
In mathematics, astronomy, geog 
rnphy and medicine.
LIBERIAN FLEET
Lihorin, w'hose flag flies over 
the world's second largest merch­
ant fleet, has only one sizable 
port nnd no shipbuilding Industry,
BRAVE DOG
The Newfoundland dog Is helped 
in swimming by the oily nature of 
its douse coat,
E. WINTER
Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.
627 Bernard Ave. Phono MOO
MANY LISTENING
Tlje estimated total of rndtrt re 
cclvers In the world is 2fl0,0(X),000 
or 98 per 1,000 people.
land Mrs, J, A. H. Adams,




Mrs. Emily Pritchard, LRAM,'ARCM
'rencher of Piarto and T heory 
All GradcN
Pupils prepared for Examinations and 
Musical^ P'cMivals, if desired
TH E  FA LL TERM  COMMENCES
Wednesday, September 3
Studio ,
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WIFU's Upsetting Ways, 
Confounding The Experts




There’s always something pleasant about confounding the 
experts^
This year’s version of the WIFU seems to ^  about the 
pieasantest sports grouo in the business, judging by the games 
to date. .
It's even pleasant for a few of the experts who called v'em 
Crowe’s Tabbies to give out with their usual purr, instead of
a full-throated roar. . . . . . .
However, there is a lot of water to run under the bridge 
vet, before a. slap-hapoy day in November when a lot of ir­
responsible eut-ups crowd into the Lions’ den for the purpose 
of watching Canada's classic Grev Cup match. Just what
Clem Intends to do about altering his fortunes remains to be 
seen, and will probably be indicated on Monday, when he takes 
his Loos into action in Emoire Stadium. i .v, »
’The unfortunate part of Monday night s game is the Tact
that Crowe, like the big guy who tackles the small guy,
doesn’t win much even if he wins. The C alpry  Stainoedcis 
are a club that he was touted to beat out. but they ha\e already 
administered a heating to Clem, in the season oocner. A wm for 
the Lions on Monday will merelv be getting their own back, 
pgairst a tired club that ha%e been walloped around bnskh 
on Sxturday nivht. bv th-> league’s best walloners-the L'^km-'O-
However, it will read well on the scoreboard, pailiculai.)
If it is a good beating.
'n iE  FOOTBALL EXPERTS, who rated the Lions pretty 
highly on the basis of their trainmt: camp and pre-season show­
ing. called to Saskatchewan Rough Riders to have a catcliui) 
season—spending the whole schedule trying to ’̂‘dch im.
However, these same lads, under coach I'l'ank leilep, 
have won two starts and lost only one to the Eskimos Tliey 
beat the Lions unmercifully all one Saturday night, beating 
them on the scoreboard, and softening them up for a 4i-0 
lacing at the hands of the Stamps on Monday night, at the 
same time as they, the Roughies, were receiving some pretty
stiff treatment from the Esks.
Their piece de resistance, however, was the zi-i3 Dealing 
they handed the Winnioeg Blue Bombers Thur.sday 
guided bv a 25-vear-old Canadian who hasn’t been called a 
miarterback in (our years--Ron Adam, former QB with the 
Saskatoon Hill Toppers.
They have shown a great deal more drive than abiht>. 
and were beaten in every way but the score by Bud Grant s 
Bombers the other night, however, they have won 66 ;i pcT 
cent of their games, and that is what counts, in the final analy sis.
The only thing wrong with them is that they don t li\e 
down to their analysis.
IN 'THE DEPAR'TMENT OF ANALYSIS, is it still a rriite 
premature to be dragging out the tar and feathers for last
year’s “Crowe must go” gent.
After all he has lost one ball game, to the same Roughies, 
who have shown that they have very upsetting ways. It was 
the first game in Canadian football for many of Crowe s boys, 
and the first league game for all of them. _
It was a tough ball game, and the Lions lost it by a rea­
sonably narrow margin, after doing a whole lot of scoring 
themselves. They were considerably ‘‘shook up , and kev men 
like Paul Cameron and Don Vide sidelined for the Monday
Monday, they were handsomely clobbered by Cal­
gary, who were fresh r.s daisies and raring to go. Actually, 
not a verv conclusive record to date.
. This time, however, it will be different. Calgary will be 
the tired club. Vancouver the fresh one. The Lions will have 
their lineup complete, including old “Easy^Ed Vereb. d f 
they are ever going to win a ball game, it will be Monday night.
If not, the hue and cry will commence.
TO SKIP FROM FOOTBALL, was at a meeting of the 
committee for the Ray Powell Benefit Stag the other night, and 
believe me, it was an education in co-operation.
The boys who are doing most of the work on the committee 
are Ray’s former team-mates, with a couple of old war-horses 
like Bob Tavlor and Don Culley throwing in their hand as 
well It was two old vets. Taylor and Orv Lavell (ye^ he s an 
old vet. too) who got together at first, then Dave^CIatherum 
threw in his cnergv and drive, and the thing started to roll.
Now they have'all the hockey fans in town working hard on 
the project, and the response pouring in from all sources, giv­
ing concrete offers of help, has been slightly overwhelming.
In truth, it has been a wonderful lesson in citizenship, since 
these boys are not itinerant puck-chasers, but regular Orchard 
City citizens, and the people who are extending the helping 
hand are their fellow-citizens, as well as hockey fans.
Everyone’s going to be there, next Friday night m the 
Legion hall, so why don’t you get a ticket and attend?
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'Rocks Grab  
Boxia Series
Armstrong Shamrocks started by the interior lacrosse offidfilsj Two of̂  the biggest ripples in 
rolling last night, and (or the oddien Thursday night, and the scries the tide were Norm Ogasawara, 
moment after that. Kelowna Auc-'died on a, high note for Armstrong > Vernon’s block-buster with thn 
tioncers looked like they were in! as they bobbed and weaved their Wicked shot, and stubby George 
the contest. w av to victory. Wynn, tlie swivel-hip\>ed speed
I Mainlv, it was a walk over as,GOALIE BUSY merchant. Wynn weaved through
the B.C. defending champions! Little Walt, Farina in the Kel- for a total of two hat-tricks, and 
fioni the Cheese City rocked and owiia nets was the most be- Ogasawara was Johnny-on-the* 
rolled their way to victory in thejleagucred guy on the (kxir, and In sixit (or five, 
clean, fast-breaking game, by a i spite of scnsalional play on his , Kelowna defence had holes
• lopsided 18-7 score and wrapped part, he was unable to stem the ^
up the Okanagan Valley cham- tide that sifted thiough the through, and the Armstrong husl-
pionship in four straight games, , owna defence w'lth eamp.ii ative jc-j or around them
i Kelowna’s protest on the last j impunity, getting clear shots on . . .
'game in Vernon was thrown out!goal.
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GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
"SILVER FOX" ADDS ANOTHER RACER
T’r.e latest addition to ' Art 
Jones’ rapidly-growing stable 
of racing boats is a sleek, 
IKiwcrful hydroplane of the 266 
class, named "Miss Kelowna
Too” , after the class E run­
about also racing under the 
“Silver Fox’s” colors. Above, 
Art, left, and Jim McGuire, Sis 
driver, look the new craft over
before shipping her off to Har­
rison Lake, where she will de­
fend the championship won by 
Rcstlcs.s 111 last year, another 
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Ann Meraw Feels Swim 
World's Great Challenge
as often as they cared to in the 
first two frames. In the third 
frame. Kelowna tightened up. but 
they let out their stays again in 
the final quarter.
Warned by the outbreak of 
tempers in the previous game, 
'leferee Ron ’’Irish” Connelly 
I called the players to the centre 
!of the floor Ix'fore the game and 
told them what he wanted from 
jthem. He got a clean, hard-fought 
jgame, of championship calibre, 
j especially where the Cheese Men 
were eoncenied.
’’ 1 Tlip 'Rocks forgot ell ab^ut 
,̂ 1 anything but the job at hand, 
never drew a penalty, and kept 
I the fans on the edge of their seats 
w’ith their running style of play.
The win gives them the right 






But He Goes Down
V A N C O U V E R  ( C P ) — ’T h e  J i n x  
g o t  L l o y d  . K i s h i n o  a f t e r  a l l ,  b u t  
t h e  T o r o n t o  s w i m m e r  w e n t  d o w n  
f i g h t i n g .
championships before the hoodoo 
licked him.
The story of Kishino'.s jinx be­
gan in July, 1957, when he came 
- . I to Vancouver for the 1957 Cana-
Kishino, the butterfly expert'dian championships. He was in- 
who has been kept out of major' ’ ’ '
swimming championships (or the
Bv THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Stampeders, already 
i throwing optimistic glances at 
the Grey Cup, take on Edmonton 
Erkimos in Calgary tonight in a 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union game that is expected to 
draw a record crowd.
The optimism sprung up after 
Stampeders gave British Colum­
bia Lions a 42-0 white-washing in 
the cowtown last Monday to get 
off to a good start. While Cal­
gary rejoiced. Vancouver was 
saddened by its second straight 
loss. I
Rounding out WIFU weekend 
action will be two games Mon-1 
day night, with Calgary meeting 
Lions in Vancouver and Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers visiting Edmonton.
Blue Bombers, who downed 
Edmonton 29-21 in the league 
opener, will also have a chance 
to prove they are the team that 
won the western title last year, 
despite a 21-13 setback at the 
hands of Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders in Regina Thursday night. 
SEEK REPLACEMENT 
Roughriders, who won two of 
their three games so far this year 
are idle until’ Sept. 1, and will 
have a chance to find a replace­
ment for quarterback Frank Tri- 
pucka, injured in Edmonton dur­
ing Roughriders’ second game, 
when Esks won 40-6.
Meanwhile, at the coast, coach 
IcienVCrowe of the Lions is wor­
ried but not disheartened, at the 
double loss suffered by the Lions, 
who finished in fourth place in the 
regular schedule last year.
Crowe, who earlier had de­
scribed his club as “the best
Vancouver housewife who swam 
the water of Lake Okanagan this 
year, in her third attempt, (eels 
that the swim should be billed as 
“the world’s greatest challenge.” 
The plucky middle-aged wife 
land mother has been striving (or 
five years to interest people in 
I the swim, which she is firmly 
convinced is a “natural” from the 
standpoint of spectator appeal
wTll have backs Paul Camoronl Crowe blamed the loss in pubUcity int̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
' and Don Vicic in the lineup Mon-gary on injuries and wearinc.ss.joften stated in past Interv^ws.
the it has been my goal to have the 
"Lake Okanagan Swim” classed 
as the world’s greatest challenge
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pilchhig: Ralph Terry. Kansa*
I hope to have aided in this by City Athletics — Didn t walk a
.setting a total of seven world|nian faced onl.v 28 batters aM
records namclv 1 allowed but one hit—a third-
1 ' L  miles - I'oning single by losing pitcher1. Record swim 55
women, lover Washington Senators.
I Hitting: Frank Malzone. Bos^ 
. . . . . . ton Red Sox—Hit a foiirth-inninR
3. Fastest time for longc.st <55 run that tied it 2-all, them
mi.) swim—open. IrlmiWIeH hnme the winninff run iri
day night. Both were unable to| “Calgary'was fresh and firedj In a recent letter to the Daily 
play because of injuries last Mon-jup. We were tired and .had no Courier, accompanying, she has
day, leaving only By Bailey and fire. I ni quite sure most teams 
quarterback George Herring in in this league just aren't capable 
the backfield Crowe plans to use of winning a Monday game 
this year. I against a fresh club.”
Canada Plans "B ru ta r 
Swim Training Policy
more to say on the subject.
Sir: !
Would you allow me through the 
medium of your newspaper, to 
express my heartfelt gratitude to 
all those in my adopted town of 
Kelowna and throughout the dis­
trict, who encouraged me during 
my recent successful swim of 
I Okanagan Lake.
As you know, for three years
By NAT COLE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — A top 
swimming official said Friday 
Canadian swimmers face a “bru­
tal” get-tough training policy if 
they are to challenge Australia 
for world swimming supremacy.
“We’re going to concentrate on 
the best and to hell with the 
others,” said R. L. (Dick) Jack, 
president of the Canadian Ama­
teur Swimming Association. “It’s 
the only way we’re going to get 
to the top.”
The fact that 17 records have 
been smashed at the current 
Canadian o p e n championships 
here didn’t ihean much to Jack.
ia.st year by a scries of acci­
dents, managed to get into two 
races of this year’s Canadian
Phoenix Still 
Top Of League
liy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
■The Phoenix Giants maintained 
their two game lead in the Pa­
cific Con.st League pennant chase
last night, whipping Salt L ak e   - j  < ^
City’s Bees 4-3 while the secondi^^bib to a record in a hc.nt '̂)(; 
place San Diego Padres werei!))'̂ '̂ ..̂ .̂ !*®"-'’***̂  ̂
taking Vancouver by the some 
score In 11 innings.
. mships. e >n- j coached.’’
volvcd in a motorcycle accident  __________________ ____ _—^
and had to withdraw.
At Montreal last April, a 
sprained aqkle kept him out of 
the British Empire Games trials.
Ki.shino came back to Vancou­
ver thi.s week determined he was 
going to get into the act., But 
shortly after he arrived, the lid 
of a car trunk collapsed onto his 
head and sent him off to hospitql 
with concussion.
Thursday he came out of hos­
pital, did a quick workout in Em­
pire Pool and placed fourth in 
the 110-ynrd breast stroke, 





He said Canadians didn't do well 
at international meets.
“The trouble is that we’ve been 
mollycoddling o u r  youngsters. 
We’ve been patting them on the 
back and saying, ‘Good old Joe 
Doakes. He’s set a Canadian rec­
ord for the 110-yard freestyle. The 
fact that 15 kids in the rest of 
the world who are younger than 
he is can beat the heck out of 
him doesn’t matter.’
“Now we've decided to be bru­
tal. We’re going to concentrate 
on the best. . . It’s a tough way 
of - d̂oing itr but that’s the way 
Australia does it. . .■
Six marks were set Friday. On­
tario swimmers registered four 
of them. Nancy Rame.v and Mike 
Corrigan of Seattle, Wash., set 
the others.
SET SIX MARKS 
Three Americans have set six 
of the 17, records in the meet so 
far. Corrigan has set three, Mi.ss 
Ramey two, and Susie Ordogh of 
Seattle one.
, Ontario’s four records Friday 
wore established by E m p i r e 
Games swimmer Sara Barber of 
Brantford, Bert Rumpl of Torr 
onto and two Etobicoke Swim-
In other li'nguc ncUon, the 
Seiiltle Rnlnlors won their eighth 
utrnight game with n 6-2. 11- 
Iqniiig dcci.sion over Suernmento 
and the P o r t l a n d  Beavers 
trounced SiMikanc’s Indians ID-L
he didn’t get into the final.
Tlie strain was too much—Lloyd 
suffered a relapse and went back 
to hospital.
Not only that, but the Etobi­
coke team put, in n replaoement
Lyle Crawford of Vancouver 
Friday won the Interior Centen­
nial open golf tournament by a 
five-.slroke margin,
He had rounds of 70-70-69-68 
for a 277 total when the $3,.500 
, iHWM iii.T tournament ended in Kelowna 
Etobicoke 1 after rounds at Kamloops, Vern­
on and Penticton.
Bill Thompson, pro at Van­
couver Marine Drive, was second
WINNIPEG (CP) — Since May
soccer teams from the Maritimes ........................ —
to British Columbia have bccn|ming Club teams, 
battling out in provincial compe- 
titions for a playoff spot in the 
Canadian soccer champion.ship.
The first of the interprovincial 
games gets under way here to­
night when Army, Navy, Air 
Force Scottishj a Winnipeg club 
representing niTanitoba, m c e t s 
Saskatchewan’s h o p e ,  Regina 
Concordia, in a suddem d e a t h  
game, The Winnipeg club won 
the Canadian title in 1954.
Tlie other .side of the draw 
brings together the favorite, Now 
Westminster Royals, British Co- 
1 u m h i n's renowned Challenge 
Cup , squad, and Alberta’s siir-
with 282 and Joe Jeroski, V a n - L e t h b r i d g e  Bomlv 
cuuver amateur., placed th ird ‘'■•Y^’f«f/w o ‘,Rib.s nro to mo;> 
.uith ')«« at Lethbridge Saturday Augu.sl .10
or Monday. Sept. 1.. with the Win­
n ie  Rosslnnd-Trnil golf P™^!^J„er going into the final, 
sional brothers, Roy and R e g ------------- ----------------
Fails In Lake 
Test
NIAGARA - ON - 'HIE - LAKE, 
but, (CP) — Alomn Keen, 16, of 
Montreal failed early today in 
her bid to .swim 32 miles across 
Lake Ontario,
Sick and cramp - stricken, she 
was p u 11 c d from the choppy 
water after covering 13 miles. 
She then headed for Toronto in a 
bont.
Anotlier'lnke swimmer, George 
Buell, 41, of Rochester, N.Y., 
gave up his attempt Friday after 





WASHINGTON (AP) — Wash­
ington Senators, after 58 seasons 
in the capital, may ask permis­
sion soon to shift to Minneapolis.
. Club President Calvin Griffith 
refuses to be pinned, down. He 
denied Friday reports he already 
has decided to seek American 
League approval of a transfer 
But, to the relief of Minrteap' 
oils .interests hoping to bag i 
major league franchise. Griffith 
added that he hasn’t-m ade up 
his mind one way or the other.
Whether other A m e r i c a n  
League club owners would toler­
ate a move out of Washington 
was another question.
Several have d e c l a r e d  the 
American League should remain 
in the capital for reasons of pres­
tige. They also contend that de­
spite skimpy attendance in recent 
years Washington is a sound 
baseball city.
Minneapolis Is considering ex­
pansion of its mociern stadium to 
41,000 capacity, almost double the 
present size. Griffith Stadium 
here seats about 28,500 and is 
seldom filled.
Congress has, authorized a new 
40,000-sont arena for Washington, 
but Griffith dislikes the location 
and, ns owner of his present 
quarters, is sensitive about be­
coming a tenant elsewhere. The 
Griffith family has controlling 
stock lntere.st in the team.
Should the Griffiths decide to 
apply for a transfer they face a 
number of obstaclc.s, Cleveland 
Indian.s also have complained of 
declining (fate receipts and may 
eye Minneafiolis ns a new home
-■ ------  ----- I doubled home the wi ning run iri
4. Endurance record — women..(he eighth for 4-3 victory ovcij
Old 25 hrs. 1 min. — 32*i hrs., iQ^vcland Indians. j
new record. I
5. Endurance record—ooen. Old’
27 hrs. Bill Sadlo. New 32V̂  h rs.,
I 6. Record for 34 miles—women.:
16 hrs. 14 min. :
7. Record for 34 ml. — open.
16 hrs. 14 min.
8. 1956—Women's endurance —
25 hrs. 1 min.
I would like to thank the citi­
zens of Kelowna for the beautiful 
watch and tray, something I shall 
always keep.
Again to the citizens, press 
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J L b .
and broke the record again wilhrj Stone, managed 295 and 314 rc- 
out him, Ispoclivoly.
Two Golfers Equal Course Record 
In First Round Of Canadian Open
Dave Mann Runs 120 Yards 
As Argos Edge Als 15-14
EDMONTON (Ct*) — Tim pur- 
wreckers get their last chance in 
the Canadian (ipeo KcK champion­
ship tcHlay with at least a dozen 
prdfc.siilonnl.s, ineluding two Cana­
dians, within striking distance otj
Tommy Jacobs of Wliillier, Calif,.ILemuiit, 111,, equalled the course 
who (lied a (’>« Friday: We.s Elli.s. veeord of (it Friday ns they 
Jr,, of RldgewcMKl. N,J,. 65, aiidlturned In the tonrnamept's hottest 
Bob Goetz o f  Tiil.sa, Okla,, 69,
Goetz had taken liks )ilaee on 
’I’hursdn.v among t li o s c with
rounds, The six-imder-par record 
was set .seven .vi-ars ago liy ,L|i‘on- 
aril. . , , , ' , ,.
nn easy-going Florida Frenchman! rounds of 6.5-~tlicre have beenj Bayer iinsted the lowest nine- 
who t(>ok the third-round lead ’seven i(o far—ahd had sliared tlie' lu'le eoiinl so (ar—a flve-undi'i- 
The blistering pace thnl marked j second ■ round lead with Doug 
the first two rounds of tho 72-Sanders of Miami IVeach, Fla,,
More Sport 
Qn Page 6
hole S25,0(H) tmiriiameiit continued 
In the llilrd round Friday ns, two 
player.s equalled the course rec­
ord of 64 and two more-includ­
ing lender Jay Hebert of Sanford. 
Fla.-(-can>c in with 65 over the 




vvho«e (lutter cooled Frldav and 
brought him In with 71 for a 203 
total at the three-quarter mark,
LEONARD AT 202
Stan 1-eonnrd of Vancouver, 44- 
ycnr-okl pro who was n pre-tour­
nament favorite* and 'Toronto’s 
lean and lanky Al HitUling were 
three strokes behind Heiu rt, Isilh
TORONTO (CP)—Daye Mann,(Mann, a slx-foot-oite, 190-pounder, 
a Iriple-ihreat halfback who could made Ki.s run. Boyd Carter , took 
he the sensation of the year In Bill Bewley’s attempted field goal 
the Dig Four Football Union, 20 yards inside tlie end zonC and 
Friday night hrouglil Toronto Inleralled to Malm after going
Argonauts and their fans out of alioul 10 yards, Mann sprinted
their (leptlis of despair, down the .sideline and ent over
'IV  former Cliicago C:u(liim).s to centre field after lielng nearly,
whiz, sparked Arg(,)S to a ’llirilllng brought down at the Toronto 4.5-j 
15-14 victory over Montreal Alou- yard line. I
etles .md rekindled iuuies Ihat The touchdown, cut Montreal's! 
Ithis may not he niiother dis- lead to 14-8 and less than a mln- 
par 30 on (he front nine. lie eame aslrons season. ole later Argos got a second\eon-
home in 34, Ford went 32-.32-64.I His gallop came im a |dny e tl- verted lonchdoWii on, another
• - . n i v  nnioenc mated In have covori’d 130 yards .spectacular play to go In front,
lOOR E.ARLY ROUNDS ihllogetlier on a runhnek of ■ an Tnckle Bobby Jack Oliver broke
But the two big rounds o)ay |,in.suece.skful Montreal field goal,j through on the-Als to hlnek a kick 
have come too late to give cither j(,tteinpl. Tlie'estlmaic was niiide by Monireiil ' q'i®'''crbnck Sam 
a giKKl fliot at the top m oney ol py ti„, gmne slatl llc|an and he- Etcheverry 'Hie ball bounded Into 
i5:i,.5lK). Bayer had two earllerL,m;,f, (i„.r,, nre no yardage lines,the end zone where tnckle Dick 
rounds of 70 each for a three-'i,, n,,, ,,|„i /one an official flgun’lFouls ixamced on it fqr n touch- 
round total of '204, ' while Kordiwill not lie s<d until lie ha.s (eeniduwn
had
DOlll
aridHebert, wlio said u ............ , ,made U difficult to select the 'vHli 20d Leonanl 
right clidw, came froth two Wi'Ming 68 E ildii.s 
.strokes off tlie iiace t(i take a two- Four dtliers hud 203 going Into sniinv 
stroke lead with Ills five-under- the final roiiiuli three had 2nt and uieva 
6.5 Frldav. His 5(-hole total four had '20.5. r. npar
w a s  M i l l '  s t r o k e , s  b e h i n d  l l i a t , Y »  
h a v i n g  s t a r l i ’i l  , - l o w l v  w i t h  a  p a i r j  
o f  7 2 : . ,
Tlie red-hot pace, Continuing ,m
t i i a t  h a . s  o . )  
no'.v lo'c. (’ ■’ 
In itn»\(
li  I 
ilVv
,ind hot veiither 
led (mm 1110 .■•tart,
iH S' ’.si.’MiTs
was 109 on rounds of 66,,68 and 65,, Jh'J'ky Doug Fmd of Paradise, d, \ 
Two atrokca behind 201 wer« Fla,, and ,bulky Gcoigc Bayer of tin




lu of ihe pl\i 
The I'lO'ord (or Ihi' Imu'e- l i 
In Canadian foothall i*: )’"ld J 
I,i li Melt.’er who raced IC- 'niv 
I '.unt m'-S .le': for L' i’; 
ad':.I ’ o\ a "|i,
a" a I n s I *' ‘-'hewrn I’ot"
I , ( )e-, <
A Vi0 Ad of 19.t'J2 weid Wild
jfONVEUTN BOTH TDa
I V i e  K r i s t o p i d t i s  c o n v e r t e d  I m t h  
. t a p ( ' h ' ' i ' w n s  a n d  g o t  A i ' g o s ’ o t h e r  
’ m  t i u '  v e e n n d  q n . i r l e i '  w h e n  
’ !■ ' u d ( - .  : i O - v a i d  f i e l d  g o a l  n l -  
' (  n l  w e n t , f o r  a  ( I n g l e .
, ’ i i n t t c s  f d ' o  s e e n e d  t w n  c o n ­
i ' ' .  I t o u e t u l o ' v n s  . t o r i  W e l l s
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50,000 mll«» or 100 MPH —• 
ptiformance proof jpoidfvol
\
Y o u  R e a d  H is W a n t  A d
h
W il l  R e a d  Y o u r s - D ia l  4 4 4 5
SAT., AL'C. 23. t»58 
t i i e  d a il y  CX>URIES
Deaths
URQUHART -  Dr. James Al­
fred. Okanagan Mission, passed 





Applications are invited from 
young men 17 to 20 years of age.
♦ni i .  „ . u- physicallv fit, with minimum of
XII A u c tio n  in MntlH69th year. Survived by his loving InH wh„ »ro#4» » ^  I I emu tics ant* Science* who arc
wife. Denise, one daughter. Glen interested in enroling in an Aero
Engine and Air Frame Mech
daughter 
• Mrs. E. A. Knufft, Kamloops; 
two granddaughters; one brother. 
C. W. Urquhart, Perth, Ont.. and 
one sister, Mr.s. A. E. Stewart, 
Vancouver. Predeceased by his 
first wife, I>cnora May, Febru­
ary 15, 1956. Funeral service 
Monday. Aug. 25. at 2:30 p.m., 
from St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church, Pando.sy and Sutherland, 
T. Stoddart Cowan officiating. 
Interment Kelowna Cemetery, 
with Masonic graveside rites. 
Kelowna Funeral Directors have 




The Interior'! Finest Hortnary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 ElUs SL Phone 22M
tf
VERY REASONABLE NEW LISTING
Three bedroom bungalow on a lot 61x1363 w.th almost enough 
fruit trees to pay the taxes and enough lawn at the back to 
play ball. This home has a large panelled rumpus room and a 
partially finished basement den; also fireplace, garage, fencing 
and a real buy at
FULL PRICE $14,500 — TERMS CASH 
Owner transferred, hence the price
Charles D. Gadefes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc.
For Rent
anics Training Programme lead 
ing towards employment in the 
Aircraft Industry and eventual 
attainment of a Department of 
Transport ‘M" Licence.
The course duration is a total of 
16 months consisting of two 8- 
month periods, commencing 
October 1, 1958.
The course fee is 115.00 per 
month. Financial aid provided for 
selected candidates who can 
prove need.
Application forms and further in-1 OE’FICE SPACE FOR RENT 
formation can be obtained from ! Apply 463 Bernard, Blackic’s 
The Principal. Federal-Provincial i Barber Shop. Phone 6515. 19
Trades and Technical Institute,!
Hastings Park, Vancouver 6, B.C
Phone 3227
Auto Hnancing
ONE FURNISHED LIGHT house­
keeping room. 606 Grenfell Avc. 
Phone 8791. 21
18
MANAGER WANTED FOR IN­
TERIOR Men’s Wear Store. 
Must be experienced in clothing. 
Good salary and attractive 
bonus arrangement. Apply Box 
6492M Daily Courier. 14. 16, 18
TWO TO SHARE SLEEPING 














Office girl, with knowledge 
of bookkeeping and typing. 
Good working conditions.
Apply
BOX 6622 DAILY COURIER
21
Unfinished home just outside of 
City on Birch Avenue. House has 
220 wiring, full plumbing, insula­
tion and kitchen cupboards. This 
house is ideal for someone who 
can do his own finishing and can 
tf I be moved into at once. Full price 
rnnM iQwirnl's only $6,000.00 with good terms 
'  If to reliable party. Close to school 
_  (Grades 1-6) and shopping centre.
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. See us for 
details now before you buy. 
Carruthers & Mcikle Ltd., 3 ^  
Bernard Avc., Kelowna.




We can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or improve your prop­
erty. No obligation, good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance Agen­
cies, 253 Lawrence Ave., phone 
2346. tf
NEED $10,000 TO $20,000 ON 
approximately $100,000 security 
project. Short or long term. 
Write Box 6604 Daily Courier.
26
Wanted To Rent
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM House 
by Aug. 23 in or close to Kelowna 
on bus routes, for middleaged 
couple, reasonable. Phone 4180 
8 to 5 p.m. tf
MODERN UNFURNISHED home 
by couple with one school age 




SUNDAY, AUG. 24  
1958, at 1 p.m.
m
Sutherland Park
All Legion members 
and their families are 
invited and we^hope 




Does not interfere with 
home duties 
Represent . . .
AVON COSMETICS and 
• TOILETRIES 
in your own community. 
WRITE BOX 6452 
DAILY COURIER
13-1-39
WANTED — A RELIABLE GIRL
FOR RENT
3 bedroom duplex, sandy beach, 
automatic oil heat, furnished, 
$150.00 per month.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846








Rates per Day $2.85 to $3.85
, REDUCED RATES FOR 
or woman to look after two school ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
age children. Must live in. Free
loom and board plus $10 per week. 
Phone 4672 days. tf
WANTED — WOMAN TO LOOK 
after elderly lady, an eight hour 





Vanished away with Saca-Pelo. 
Saca-Pelo is different. It does not 
dissolve or remove hair from 
the surface but penetrates and 
retards growth of unwanted hair. 
Lor-Beer Lab Ltd., Ste 5, 679 
Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
284, 290, 296, 302
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
kitchen helper. Apply Chez Louis. 
Phone 3133. tf





Very attractive 4 bedroom 
stucco semi bungalow, large 
matching garage and tool shed, 
220 wiring, hardwood floors. 
Located south side corner lot 




VANDALIA Ohio (CP) — 
66-ycar-old foundry superintend­
ent from Preston, Ont., who “ had 
no idea of winning,” Friday night 
became the (ir.st Canadian ever 
to win the Grand American Traji- 
shooting Handicap, the sport’s 
greatest honor.
Emerson Clark, stubby and 
balding veteran of riiore tlian 40 
years of trapshooting, won the ti­
tle and about $4,000 when he de­
feated Jim McCole, 30, a game 
warden from Gering, Neb., 23-20 
in a shootoff after they tied at 99 
of 100 in the most confusing fin 
ish the “Roaring Grand" has 
scon in its 59-year history.
Clark, who said “ 1 just came 
down for a holiday and it was 
just my day,” got his chance at 
the top prize when Robert V. 
Nolan, 16-year-old trapshoot whiz 
from Lewiston. 111., was disquali­
fied after registering the only per 
feet score in a huge field of 2, 
214.
BARRED FROM TITLE
While the boy was telephoning 
his father to tell him he had 
won, officials barred him from 
the title because he had paid only 
the $7.50 entry fee which entitled 
him to shoot for targets. Under
^p^rts^Wke.’ A;V"^;e"ason;We""or-('‘l % S df e r  acccDtod P h o n o  4 f i 0 7  o r  h a v e  f i r c c i  f r o r u  t h e  2 2 -l e r  acceptca. r n o n e  4 b J 7  o r  c a i r ^ g j . ^
 ̂ 19. The total entry fee for purses 
and options was $61.
The high school lad won’t go 
without reward, however. Tlie 
U.S. Amateur Trapshooting Asso­
ciation plans to give him a spe­
cial “high gun” trophy in recog­
nition of his feat.
t ,»
. A .
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d  
agreements for sale. Phone 2018.
tf
Articles For Sale
COAL AND WOOD FURNACE 
with blower, also electric hot 
water tank and thermostat, all 
in good condition. Phone 4303.
18
A POWERFUL VACUUM cleaner 
in good condition will sell very 
reasonably. Phone 3128 or call at 
2241 Pandosy St. 18
FOR SALE: MAN’S 3-SPEED
at 1067 Glenn Ave.
>., c r:
FIRST SINCE PRE-WAR DAYS
The 6,941-ton cruiser Raimondo 
Montecuccoli from Italy moves 
into her berth at the Montreal
pier. The vessel is the first 
Italian warship to dock in Mon­
treal since 1939.
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS — 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdonl, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver. B.C. tf
CRIB, EXCELLENT CONDmON 




BOARD AND ROOM FOR LADY 
teacher in private home with 
congenial family atmosphere. 
Phone 2814. 18
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ONE 





Radius. Televisions. Electric 




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 344S 
,  Fri.-Sat-tf
h o m e  REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Speolallalng in Aabestoa 
Asphalt and Insulating Siding 
J . R. STEVENS
SMALL WORKSHOP or OFFICE 
Available for Renting
Size 13’ X 18’, wired for phone 
Fluorescent lighting, oil heated 
and well insulated. 
Benches and cupboards installed, 
r(X)m for parking.
Possession by Sept. 1st.






To take a business course at 
Herbert Business College 
Kelowna
Fall term commences 




Chimhey and fireplace, flower 
b ^ s ,  all cement work, or cement 
block work. Phone 7563. 34
GROCERY STORE AND COF­
FEE Counter with five room 
living quarters including bath. 
30’x50’ store building. Stock and 
fixtures $6,000 with good lease 
on building. At present doing 
$100 business a day, could be in­
creased. Box 6548 Courier. 20
Run-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
COUNTRY STORE FOR SALE. 
Cash required for stock and fix­
tures. -Building including living 
quarters and land may be pur­
chased or rented. Write Kelowna 
Courier, Box 5816M. Sat. tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
all cooking facilities .
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4J24
tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phona 2215. tf
MUST SELL
General store with gas pumps on 
main highway. Living quarters 
and extra suite. This is a nice, 
well laid out store doing good 
business. Other interest forces the 
owner to sell. The asking price is 
$25,000—with only $5,000 down, 
at 5%. Any reasonable offer open 
for discussion.
New two bedroom, NHA bungalow 
in pleasant residential district 
near golf course, cheerful living- 
room with wall to wall carpet, 
good size bedrooms, full base­
ment, w’ith gas furnace and hot 
water heater, space for rumpus 
room. Total price $13,500 with 
only $3,378 down.
INTERIOR a g e n c ie s  
266 Bernard Ave. Phone 2675 
Evenings 6086
18
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.





THE W E E n  NEWS
Business Wanted
Wanted To Buy 
Accounting Practice 
Box 6552 Courier
14 FOOT CLINKER BOAT — 
Good condition, with hp out­
board for $125.00. Phone 3119.
18
15. 18, 19
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
Property Wanted
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, boated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
TWO ROOM SUITE SUITABLE 
for elderly lady or working per­
son. $35 per moiith. Phone 8FOO.
18
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
house, close to business centre. 
Lovely grounds, no children. 
Phone 3119. 18
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wiro rope; pipe and fittings, ebain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C.. Phono Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-U
SATISPACnON GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon, wed. frl tf
RUGS. UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED In your home. Dura 
clean Fabric Specialists, 535 Bcr- 
narf. Phone 2OT3_____'
WE BU ltJ) ANY KIND OP 
houses, alao repair work and al 
leratlons. AU typo of cement 
work. Phono 2028. , tf
SELF-CONTAINED, UNFURN- 
ished 3-room suite, private en­
trance, heated, near high school. 
Apply 859 Saucier. tf
MODERN THREE ROOM BASE­
MENT suite, furnished. One 




Good Real Estate & Business 
Listings arc in Demand 
at Our Office
We Will Buy Your Mortgage
Write to W. E. Sherlock, 
Sorrento, B.C., representing
W. E. SHERLOCK 
CO. LTD.




Home of Distinction, most select 
location in the Sunny Okanagan, 
Oliver; District, ‘ black topped 
road, no hills, no steps to climb. 
Owner built, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, one floor modern home. 
Special oil furnace under floor 
heating system. Wall to wall 
carpet and rubber tile. Garage 
attached, also, small play house. 
Own well, pump and water soft­
ener, 4 acres land, some fruit 
trees, shade trees, lawn and 
garden. Telephone and television. 
Will take a house in trade in 
Kelowna. Call Oliver HYacint 8- 
257Y. 17, 18
NEW YORK (AP)—Gil Turner 
had his first boxing victory of 
the year today—a decision over 
Stefan Redl—and his manager al­
ready was hollering for a title 
shot with welterweight champion 
Virgil Akins.
“We’d draw a zillion In Phila­
delphia,’’ said manager Georgie 
Katz. . . Remember Gil is the 
last fighter to beat Akins.” He 
did it in Atlantic City Sept. 18, 
1957.
Besides being an upset victory, 
it was Turner’s last until he 
whipped Redl by a unanimous 
decision in their 10-rounder last 
night.
Redl pestered his sluggish rival 
through the first half of the battle. 
Moving in and but and side to 
side, he scored with jabs and 
rights to the body and head.
A knockdown in the third round 
upset Redl momentarily but he 
keot buzzing around Turner until 
Gil’s body banging wore him 
CANNING PEACHES and BART- down.
L E 'n  pears. Apply Casa Loma Turner weighed 151(4 pounds. 
Orchards, first turn left from Redl 147.
By DAVID ROWNTREE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A two-week emergency debate 
ended in the United Nations Gen­
eral Assembly this week in un­
animity.
Much of the time had been 
taken up in rewording resolutions 
about Middle East peace so that 
they would be acceptable to 
everyone.
The upshot wa.s that the Arab 
countries are pledged to take the ; 
(resvionsibility for the safety of 
j  .Jordan and Lebanon in return 
i  for the withdrawal of British and 
j  American troops from those two 
shaky countries.
Secretary - General Dag Ham- 
marskjold is also asked to under­
take a peace mission to the Mid­
dle East. He leaves Monday.
H i s  j o b  w i l l  b e  t o  s e e  t h a t  t h e  
t r o o D  w i t h d r a w a l s  c a n  b e  m a d e  
s a f e l y  a n d  t o  p r e p a r e  f o r  a  
r e g i o n a l  e c o n o m i c  d e v e l o p m e n t  
n l a n  o n  t h e  l i n e s  s u g g e s t e d  b y  
P r e s i d e n t  E i s e n h o w e r  a t  t h e  
o p e n i n g  o f  t h e  a s s e m b l y  s e s s i o n .
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. tf
Farm Produce
bridge toll Plazo, 
SO 8-5562.
o r
CUTE AND NEAT, AND OH SO 
sweet! Ideal home and fully fur­
nished in excellent taste. A real 
buy at $8,700, approximately 
half cash. Will consider selling 
unfurnished for $6,700. Reekie
Agencies, 253 
Phone 2346:
ATTRACTIVE NEW TWO bed­
room house. 220 wiring, revenue 
suite in basement, garage and 
fruit trees. Desirable location. 
Phone 4685. 18
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FIRE 
place, lull basement, matching 
garage, grounds fully land­
scaped. 2415 Pandosy St. 18
ATTRACTIVE GROUND FLOOR 
suite, close in, good oil furnace, 
garage, early possession, 588 
Buckland Ave. 19
WELL FURNISHED TWO ROOM 
basement suite, close In, abstain­
ers, Ph. 6290. 19
FOUR ROOM SUITE-fumIshcd, 
central location, Phone 3104, 18
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, CALL 
773 Stockwcll. 18 7827
WRITE TO P.O. BOX 258 IF 
there is n small cottage or house 
for sale, $1,500 to $2,0()0 full price. 
Cash. tf
Property For Sale
s e p t ic  t a n k s  AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Setvlc*. 
Phone 2674. tl
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE -  
'̂ Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
Lost and Found
$10 REWARD TX)R FINDING 
lody’s blue and white Triumph 
bicycle. Phone 7150._____ 18
Help Wanlod (Malo)̂
WANTED




t h e  DAILY COURIER
a g e n t  a n d  s a l e s m a n  W .1,1
rd. iwbrt profit. «(> compeWion. 
3 1 0 0 &  Vernon, JPhone
*«43- “
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trcc.s, 
gropes, raspberries and strnW' 
berries, Shade trees in front. A 
short block from bench. Phone
tf
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
vwx C£(?rAJNl.y.„7H6 ‘ 
JU O S E lS S T U A S  
nutty  a s  a  PRAUNEI) 
...HE SAiPHiS WEIHOOV 
oc 5PRAVIN6 OmrJMS 
’TREE5 WflHATRANS- 
PACiNT THiN PLASTIC 
U'C3(.pC> AOiXP PRE- 
SSSN’E THEVt FOR 
VEACS OF USE:.
VE5..BUTAFTER^ 
A FEW WEEKS : 
•WE NEEPuES WOULD 
ALL BHCawE DRV
............  AND TURN BRiOWN...
aA S riC  SNOlXP ; A \D  SMOlV WAT 
COVER ALL WE , C a O R  WRU TwS
pur I  FELT
WERE WAS A 
HIDDEN BU6 
tiN  WC IDEAL 
.'hESAiP -we
NEECAES AND  
FiRAStV HOLD 












No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion______ per word 3t
3 consecutive
Insertions __   per word
6 consecutive insertions 




insertions _________  1.05 Inch
8 consecutive insertions 
or m ore__.J_______ .95 Inch
Classified Cards
3 count Unes dally 9.00 month 
Dally for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Each additional tine .  2.00 month 
One inch daily _ 17.50 month 
One inch
3 times week _ _ _  10.00 month
KILL STAG
EXETER, England (Reuters) 
The Devon and Somerset Stag- 
hounds killed a stag recently 
after six unsuccessful meets. And 
the League Against Cruel Sports 
said it was the first time this 
season they did not lay their 
anti-hunt chemical which, they 
claim, diverts hounds from the 
stag.
INTEGRATION DELAY
The U.S. Ei0hth Circuit Court 
of Apneals, sitting at St. Louis, 
overruled a lower court decision 
that would have delayed integra­
tion at Central High School im 
Little Rock, Ark.
Later in the week the anpcals 
court agreed to let its ruling be 
put aside for 30 days.' This is to 
allow the Little Rock School 
Board to ask the Supreme Court 
to review the action.
The school board doesn’t want 
Negroes at Central High. Nine of 
them attended last year in the 
face of riotous protests by white 
people. Because the court has 
stayed its decision, there will be 
no Negroes at the school when 
the term begins Sent. 2. If the 
Supreme Court orders integra­
tion to go ahead, the way would 
be legally open for Negroes to 
apply for admission.
Governor Orval Faubu.s, who 
called out the state militia last 
year to try to stop Negroes going 
I to the school, is believed to be 
ready to ask the legislature to
close Central High if the Suprema
Court docs this.
Industrial disputes s p r e a d  
across the country.
Ontario was the worst spot. A 
strike at the Steel. Company of 
Canada was in its second week 
at Hamilton. Tlie United Steel 
Workers of America called 7,500 
production workers out in de­
manding a package wage in­
crease of 33 cents an hour. The 
company offers five.
Brewery workers and waiters 
in tavern.s were laid off as a 
walkout by brewer.v warehouse­
men went into its third week. The 
Brewer’s Warehousing Company, 
which markets most Ontario 
Beer, is being asked for more 
pay for less work.
International Nickel Company 
workers. 16.000 strong, at Sud­
bury and Port Colborne have 
been authorized to take a strike 
vote if negotiations between the 
company and International Union 
of Mine, Mill and Smelter Work­
ers (Ind.) break down.
In Newfoundland and British 
Columbia longshoremen are on 
strike. In the Atlantic province, 
one of the issues is an employer 
demand for unlimited use of 
mechanical equipment. Higher 
wages and shorter working hours 




THREE BEDROOM NHA HOME 
Two years old. Full basement. 
Natural gas furnace. Matching 
garage. 778 Saucier Ave. 18
LARGE FAMILY HOME^ CLOSE 
to school and beach or exchange 
equity for acreage. Phone 4017.
18
HOUSE FOR SALE AT 456 
Wnrdlaw Ave. Low down pay­
ment, 21
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phono 2508. tf
LARGE LAKESHORE LOT ~  A 
beautiful sandy beach. Phone 15E 
Lake Okanagan Re.sort. - 24
Phone 4445 for Courier 
Classified
Cars And Trucks
1050 PLYMOUTH FAMILY RE 
DAN — Clean, with all extras 







Taken by our photographer. It i s  
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 6'4 x 8’/4 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
New York ' 77 45 .631 —
Chicago 64 57 .1529 12*4
Boston 61 58 .513 WA
Baltimore 58 61 .487 17‘,̂
Detroit .57 62 .479 WA
Cleveland 57 65 .467 20
Kan.sas City .56 64 .467 20
Washington 51 69 .425 25
National League
W L Pet. GBL 
71 50 .587 —
63 56 ..529 7
63 57 .525 7Vfs 
.58 61 .487 12 
.58 61 .487 12 
.57 65 .467 14Vf! 
.57 66 .463 15 









' .53 CHEVROLET — IN GOOD 
condition, four new tires, For sale 
very cheap $550, Phone 3355, ask 
for Ole. * 18
MUST SELL 1940 PLYMOUTH 
black coupe — New scat covers, 
now tires and In A-1 condition. 
Phone 648l or 2792. 18
BIDS w a n t e d  on  1948 CHRYS­
LER Sedan. Iknly good, some 
work required on motor. Phone 
Mr. Green 2811.__ _ _____ 2̂2
GOOD TRATTSPORTATION—’M 
Dodge Sedan, Fair condition. 
Ready to go, $50,00, Phone 87,38;
19
1949 AUSTIN WITH NEW Motor 
and'radio. Phona 6597. 19











W L Pet. GBL
70 .55 .500 —
77 .57 .575 2 
73 62 .541 (Jî  
66 60 .480 IV/t 
64 71 .474’
61 72 ,4.59 17‘,̂ ! 













If unable to contact a doeter
'\̂  ■ ■ Dial t7» , ; , ' i
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Snndaya, llolldaya and 
Wedneadaya 
t  p.m. to SF)0 p.Bi,
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 




Vancouver 3 Snn Diego 4 
Salt Lake City 3 Phoenix 4 
Seattle 0 Sacrnmenlo 2 
Sjioknnc 1 PortlandTO
American League
Chicago 000 112 010-5 11 0
Now York 120 000 41x-8 10 2
Wynn, I/iwn (7) Shaw (7i and 
Lollnr; Kuck.s, Maas (6> Trucks 
(8) and Howard. W - Mnasi L- 
Wynn. 1 in s :  Clil-Ixillar '171 NY- 
Mantle (36), Howard (10) Mc- 
Dougald (12)
Cleveland ' 001 100 001-3 10 0 
Boston : 010 200 01 x—4 8 1
Wilhelm and Brown! Delock 
and White. HRs: Bos - Maizonc 
M2); Cle-Colavlto (20).
Detroit , KM) (KM) OflO-M 12 0 
Ilnltimore' (MK) 101 (K)x-2 5 2 
Huiming, Aguirre (B) and Wil- 
I'lon; .lohn.ion, Har.slunan (fl) and 
riiarido.s. W-Johnson: Ij-Bunnlng.
I HU; BaltWOodllng 'I3t. ,
Kansas City 001 000 (KM)-1 5 0 
Wnshlngton 000 000 OOOj-0 1 0 
Tefry and ChtU; Kcmmcrer 
and Courtney.
National League
Pittsburgh 014 200 010— 13 0 
Chicago . 001 001 000—2 9 0 
Witt, Law (6) and Foiles; Solis, 
Elston (5) Anderson (7) Henry 
(9) and S. Taylor. W-Witt; 1,,-Slis 
HR: Pgh—Foiles (7).
Phila 000 000 010-1 3 0
St. Louis 210 003 .30x—9 l2 1
Cardwell, Meyer (7i, Sanford 
(9) and Sawatski, Hcgan (9); 
Jones and Green. L—< !̂ardwcll. 
HRs: Phil—Repulski (11), S t.L - 
Green (9), Freese (6),
Cincinnati 000 000 250—7 9 0
S Francisco 100 200 000—3 5 4
Nuxhall, Lawrence (7 and 
Bailey; Gomez, Grissom (7), Mc­
Cormick (8), Worth(ngton (8) and 
Thomas. W-Lawrencc. L-Grissom 
HR: SF-Thomns (3).
American League
AR R II Pet.
Runnels, Boston 430 81 141 ,328 
Corv, Knn.sa.s City 399 73 129 .323 
Goodman, Chicago 325 36 105 .323 
Kuenn, Detroit 435 .58 139 .320 
Power. Clevblnnd 460 77,145 .315 
Runs—Mantle, New York,, 100. 
Runs batted In—Jensen, Bos 
ton, 107,
Hits—Fox, Chicago, 152, 
Doubles—Kuenn, Detroit, 32. 
Triples—- Tuttle, Knhsns City, 
and I-Kjmon, Washington, 9. 
Home runs—Mantle, .36.
Stolen bases — Aparclcio, Chi 
engo, 24.
Pitching—Dclock, Boston, 12-3 
.800, .
Strikeouts—Turley, New York 
141, \
TEST BAN FEASIBLE
Scientists from East and West J  
say it’s possible to have a con- 
trol system that could show if 
anyone was cheating should there 
be a decision to stop tests of nu­
clear weapons.;
The scientists, meeting at Ge­
neva, drew up a plan for an in­
ternational organization to police 
such a ban. It would include a 
chain of monitoring s t a t i o n's 
around the world.
Following this, the United 
States offered to ban tests for a 
year provided Russia continues 
her similar earlier promise and 
also works for a perrhanent*ban.
Britain went along with the A 
U.S. and also suggested a confer- \  
once with the Americans and 
Russians to work out arrange­
ments for enforcing the ban.
PM CONFIDENT
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
opened the Canadian National 
Exhibition in Toronto with' a con­
fident appraisal of the country’s 
economy.
While there are still some 
weakncssc.s, the over-all picture 
is “ mo.st hopeful,” he said.
He chided those who keep 
worrying about the recession as 
playing Into the hands of the 
Russians,
"The constant. repetition of re- < 
cession talk produces a state of 
mind . . . which will postpone if 
not deny the restoration of good 
titpos.” ,
BOMB MURDER
Ontario Provincial Police had 
grisly slaying to solve.
Antonio Dlpasquali, 31, walked 
across the company parking lot 
to his car In Amherstburg ready 
to drive home. He switched on 
the Ignition and pressed the 
starter button. Tlie car exploded, 
killing the Italian immigrant.
A dynamite bomb wired to the 
ignition went off when he touched 
the starter.
Tlie slaying was apparently i« 
vendetta. Tlio jiosslbllity that Di- 
pa.squall, the father of five, .was 
expeeting trouble was heightened 
by the discovery of a shattered 
22-callbre rifle under tha front 
scat of the wrecked car.
National League
AB R II Pet
Muslnl. St, U uls 395 60 1.39 .3.52 
Ashburn, Phlln 466 74 160 ,34.3 
Aaron, Milwaukee 475 88 167 ,328 
Mays, San Fran 467 86 152 ,325 
Banks, Chicago 488 09 154 ,316 
Rnna—Banks, 00.
Runs batted In—Banks, 106. 
Hits—Ashburn, 160,
Doubles—Aaron, 31,
Triples—Ashburn and Vlrdon 
Pltlsbui'gh, 11, '
Home runs—Bnnk.s, 40,
Htolen baoes—Aslihurn. 24 
Pltehlng — iPurkcy, Cincinnati 
14-7. ,667.





DOVER, England (AP) -D an ­
ish-born Greta Andersen of Ixmif 
Bench, Calif,, today won the mass 
English Channel swlmmlnfi race 
nnd defeated all the men entered 
for the second strnlBht year,
Tlic SO-ycnr-old blonde house­
wife came close to smashing the 
English Channel record set eight 
years ago by Egyptian Hassan 
Abdel Rchim.
; Her unofficial time 'Was 10 
hours, .59 minutes, Tlie Egyptian's 
record Is 10 hours, 50 minutes,
.“Sheer exhaustion" forced t|ie / '  
lone Canadian entry, Jacques 
Cloutier of Montreal, nutfbf the 
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HEALTH COLUMN
BearingDoes Diet Have 
On Cancer Incidence?
By Ilernun N. Bondesen. M.D.
A confirmed cigaret smoker 
asked me recently whether re­
searchers ever considered the 
possibility that some foods might 
be a contributing factor in var-
especially rye bread, than the 
British. The English, however, 
ate more meat.
More of the Dutch patients 
preferred spiced food and food 
and drink at higher temocra- 
tures. The Du‘ch also drank 





1EACHM 8 ENdUSH U T T O A ^
BUNCH OP SOUPeiHJP 
M USfLEM ENl S O N fT H B IW  >  E N B U S H , 
TOUHANOtEUTHATMAKEHIP J n A C N ilA i i  
EXAM.WUl«AHMUitAU
ious types of cancer.
Of course they might have.
As a matter of fact, there haslbacco. 
been a good deal of investiga- CHRONIC IRRITATION 
tion of diet in relation to causa- The researchers, after study- 
tlve factors in cancer. Ing all their data, decided that
possibly a higher degree
ELECTRICITY FROM BULLOCK POWER
Bullocks turn the wheels of 
progres.s in Khanpur, India, as 
part of a project de.signe<l to in­
crease the output of electricity. 
The slow-moving animal.s pull 
at draw bars attached to a gen­
erator, which in turn is con­
nected to a high-efficiency wa­
ter t)ump. Test.s indicate that 
bullocks can priKluee i-nough 
(Kjwer to electrify an entire vil­
lage. as well ns supplying wa­
ter to irrigate 100 acres of land 
for three crops the year round.
DIET STUDIED
Every time it Is’ noted that 
the population of a particular 
area has either an unusually high 
or low rate of cancer, studies arc 
immediately begun Into the daily 
diet of the people. Food prepara­
tion also in investigated.
And a high or low incidence of i sess carcinogenic properties. It 
cancer in a specific age group,'also was found to be toxic. It 
sex or race generally touches off has not been used in this coun-
of
chronic irritation of the mucous 
membranes of the stomach might 
account for the higher incidence 
of stomach cancer among the 
Dutch.
Closer to home, a butter yel­
low dye was discovered to pos-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
similar inquiries 
For example, the Northern 
Chinese have an esecially high 
rate of cancer of the esophagus 
and cardia of the stomach. A 
study into the situation re.sulted 
in the suggestion that habitual
try for many years.
Research also indicates that 
there is a definite relationship 
between Vitamin B deficiencies 
and development of prc-cancer- 
ous conditions.
So you sec, we have consid-
CQ
THIS IS WHDS1H8 MMUmoH' 
RAC£ ORiGlNATEl\ BOVMA.TVE 
RUHNER, CARRYING TRE HEWS 
OF VICTORY TO MMENBilG 




CHRISTY. HOW DOCS IT FEEL 
TOWfMRRlEPTOr
CEMtUS; X |K |2
eCcAlOll
consumption of "pai Kan,” a 'e red  the possible connections 
strong native drink, might be between food and cancer, but
as yet we haven’t come up with 
anv roallv startling discovery. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
B.T.: My skin is extremely
By B. JAV BECKER
responsible.
RACIAL DIFFERENCE
Cancer of the stomach occurs 
more than fwice as frequently 
among the Dutch as among the 
English.
A study of the dietaiT habits 
of patients in Dutch and Eng
Individual Championship Play)
I the heait and is forced to lead aljisii hospitals determined that
ixnn MniHvr in 1 L̂ c main dietetic differences(Top Record-Holder in Mastera dummy, and the L o re  that tlje Dutch ate more
contract i.s made. | vegetables, cheese and bread.
The same result is achieved If | m ...  .......... .
West's and East’s hearts are ex­
changed. In fact, the contract 
will always make, after the spade 
is returned, if the hearts are di­





4 K J  




4 8 5 3
WKJ 3
4 8 4
4 J 8 7 4 S
thick and rough :«id scaly. 
What is the cause of this?
Answer: You are probably
suffering from ichthj’osis. This 
disorder is usually present at 
birth, and heredity seems to 
have some bearing on the cause 
of the disease.
Now some people may argue 
declarer had bad luck not finding 
the hearts divided 2-2. Others 
may claim declarer did not exer­
cise the proper amount of skill.




4  AQ108743 
WQ 
4 -----
4 K Q 6 5 S  
SOUTH
4  10 9 7 « 5 S 
4 A Q J 9 6 2  
■ VA-----
The bidding: j
East South Wert North
1 4  2 4  Pass 4 4
4 4  6 4
Opening lead—six of spades.
How much of bridge is luck, 
and how much is skill, is a ques­
tion no one can readily answ’er.
You just can’t put all the factors 
involved on a scale, and weigh 
them, and come up with any 
sensible conclusion. Ask the win­
ners in your bridge crowd, and 
they’ll tell you it’s a game of 
skill. Ask the losers and they’ll 
say it’s luck.
Whichever it may be, consider 
this hand.-South got to five dia-
monds and West led a spade. I troduce—school grants, an m-
\E ast won with the queen and con-jdustrial development fund and
^ n u e d  with the ace, which South farm credit.
Manitoba To Get 
Special Session 
Of Legislature
WINNIPEG (CP> — The Free 
Press says a special session of 
the Manitoba legislature is al­
most certain to be called in the 
last half of October, possibly Oct. 
21.
The newspaper said the session 
is not expected to be long be­
cause the government is reported 
to-have only three items to in
ruffed
After drawing two rounds of 
trumps, declarer played a heart 
to toe ace, and another heart 
back. When the suit failed to 
break 2-2, declarer found himself 
down one.
Bad luck, you say? No. South 
could have made toe hand
An indication the session will 
not start until late October came 
with the announcement today 
that the annual Manitoba Pro­
gressive Conservative convention 
will be held Oct. 16. it said.
Most observers, think it improb­
able that Premier Duff Roblin 
(Would start a session and then
Since the hand was sure to have his members anxious to at-
make if the hearts were divided 
2-2, all the declarer’s efforts 
should have been devoted to the 
possibility they were split 3-1. To 
provide for this distinct possibil­
ity, he should have taken mea- 
ikures to prepare for a 3-1 divi- 
f^ion.
After ruffing the spade. South 
should lead a trump to dummy, 
ca.sh the ace of clubs, and ruff a
tend the convention.
ELECTION IN SPRING
The newspaper said the pre­
mier will use the convention to 
whip up party workers to greater 
efforts for the next election, likely 
to be held next spring or summer.
’The convention date was set 
when the government realized it 
would not be able to get its spe-
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday's horoscope Is an 
exceptionally pleasant one. Good 
influences govern social affairs, 
family interests and outdoor pur­
suits, also encourage business 
plans intended for execution next 
week.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your planetary configurations 
indicate a definite uptrend, where 
your interests are concerned, 
within the next six weeks. For the 
Virgo-born, the period between 
now and the end of September 
should mark a real turning point 
in both job and financial affairs; 
but, during the following six 
months, it would - be well to con­
solidate gains and follow a really 
conservative policy. Not until 
early April are there further in­
dications of exceptional mone­
tary gain.
Social pursuits should prove 
highly stimulating during the 
first six months of 1959, and there 
is a possibility that you will make 
several short, but interesting, 
trips during the same period. 
Late December should bring you 
some exceptionally heart-warm­
ing news.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with marked inven­
tive powers and unusual resour­
cefulness.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Business affairs will continue 
to hold the celestial spotlight 
on Monday and, under aspects 
then prevailing, fine gains are 
possible. It will be important, 
however, to be conservative and 
to use good judgment. Avoid 
recklessness, at all costs. :
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
the next year promises a great 
deal in the way of attainment, 
both in personal and occupa­
tional matters. Big steps for­
ward can be made during the 
next two months if you take 
every opportunity to exploit 
your skills and talents and go 
out of your way to co-operate 
with superiors and others in a 
position to advance your goals. 
Despite indicated gains in Sep­
tember, do be conservative in 
financial matters, however — es­
pecially in November — or you 
could upset what can be a nicely 
balanced budget by year’s end.
Domestic, social and senti­
mental relationships will be un­
der excellent auguries during 
the next twelve months, but be 
alert to possible domestic dis­
sension in mid - February. A 
little extra tact on your part 
could avert unpleasant situations. 
Look for some heart-warming 
news in December; an opportun-. 
ity to travel early in 1950.
A child born on this day will 
be practical and discriminating 
but may be every censorious, in 
attitude.
RARE OPERATION
TORONTO (CP) Eleanor 
Neil, .4, of Brantford is resting 
comfortably in the Hospital for 
Sick Children after doctors re­
paired a hole in her, heart. 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Neil, Eleanor underwent the 
rare operation in which her heart 
was stopped and her blood di­
verted through an artificial heart 
while surgeons closed the hole.
club. He should then enter dum-jcial education legislation pre- 
Tnv with a trump and ruff the oared in time for an early Octo-
la.st club.
Dummy’s hand and his own 
are now out of black cards. A 
heart is then led and a low heart 
is played from dummy.
In the actual hand East wins
ber session, it added.
Standings in the legislature af­
ter the general elections June 16 
were: Progressive Conservatives 
26; Liberal-Progressive 19; CCF 
11; Independents 1. Total 57.
ACROSS 7. Old jokes
1. Abundant (colloq.)
6. Teacake 8. Odd
(Scot.) (Scot.)
11. Of the cheek 9. A knot 
,12. Hurl of fiber
wl3. Tlio nnnqua 10. Female 
J ’r  14. Eagle’s nest sheep 
fk  15, Source of R5- C'Onus of 
light ' •‘'Win*-'
















18. Kinds of TV spots 
















38. Of the car
39. Man’s name 
(j>o.ss.)














19, Part of 













BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
XM ROCKS THAT FULFILLED A PROPHECY 
m  WEEPINQr ROCKS of Pownal.Vt
gRE 60 NAMED BECAUSE IN 1668 A BAND 
OF MAHICAN INDIANS -  WHO BELIEVED 
A  PROPHECY THAT THEiR TRIBE WOULD 
PERISH WHEN THESE ROCKS WEPT- PANICKED 
WHEN THEY SAW WATER DRIPPING FROM 
THE STONES -AM> ALLOWED THEMSELVES 
7D BE MASSACRED BV PORSUm/WmWKS
Yesterday’s
An.swcr
i X I r"
1
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, SHORT WAS HiSUFEVETDYESHENEVERl 
n  DEATH WAS HISDUEVETLIVESIIEEVER
a  „u , ,u ..,u
Ep ITAPHq p  IAAUHSELL
m the Chuohyani erf Bromley, tnglana
THE OLD HOME TOWN
7 .
DAILY URVPTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to worh it:
\ A X V D L n A A X R
la L O N 0  F 1: 1. L O W
, One tetter simply stands for another. In this sAmpIc,A Is used 
for the three L's, X tor the two O’s. etc Single letters, apostrophes. 
Iho Igngth and formation of toe words are all hints. Î lach day Uie 
co<lo letters ore different
A CRVTQGRAM QUOTATION
A C M M U P D r  , T U R  
M R U L A S ™, O G Y B C -
C' a  A N D II A 
R G 0  S , F U H K U 
O S D .
Yesterday’s Cryploquote: WHAT rEOPLK SAY BEHIND YOUR 







p a c k e d  - m r  f is h  o k a y -
BUT HE F D ie s o r  
TO PUT/N THE ICE !!.
, HOME Ff?CW THBFISHW<&1RI»»
FROM m s HOSPITAL ROOM !H
Puerto rico... brick  places
A CALLEOR OR.EASTLAND.
OM YtXJR CALLTD NEW YORK, _  
6lR...QUINCY 3 -D 0 9 ?  16 AN ^  
a p a r t m e n t  h o t e l ! PR.EASTLANO
THE FOLLCWtSJa PAY. 11 *ON VDUR c a ll  




PR.HVBR, Z  HAVB 
JUST TALKED TO THE 
K MANAGER OF PR.BASTU. 
^ HOTTL. PR.BA9TLAN0 
'  CAN’T  86  FOONQ” -* 
CHECKINS
HaO ON, BRICK.' 






S,- S  myself A GLASS 






JUST  A 
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YOURS T  " J
















S E E . . i A  SF-ECIALl 
TH IN K  X 'L L
J . T  J A R M A N
of Rjcky Mount, N.C.
U ' HAS PEDALED 
 ̂ THE SA(V\E BICYCLC 





cem s WITH MS 
1 JUST PUT 
UP SOWS AT HOWE!





t h r o u g h  W TH  
THAT, M ICKEY.. 
W ILL YOU HELP 
M E  WASH SOME 
M ORE PRUIT 





THERE THEY \  
A R E ,.. MANY
DROPPED NEAR, OUR 
CAfAP TO START THE 
FOREST F IR E i
X'LL TAKE ONE BACK 
TO CAMP AND COMPARE < 
IT WITH THE FIRE-POT 











t  PiPNT KNOW 
THe«B WAS A 
SVM iNTHBiR 
HOUSE
T  OH, SUKBl AND 
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Kelowna Orioles just about put 
the finishing touches on their 
race for the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League pennant at Pen­
ticton last night.
Paced by +116 seven-hit pitching 
of Ray Scott and three homcruns, 
the Orioles never looked back as 
they tumbled Penticton Red Sox 
13-4.
Scott walked five and struck 
out 13 in coasting to the easy 
win. Jack Denbow, Frank Fritz 
and Bill Martino hit homcr.s to 
lead the 12-hit assault on three 
Penticton pitchers. Martino’s 
blow was his fourteenth of the 
year, a new OMBL record.
Linescore:
Kelowna 440 102 200-13 12 4 
PenUcton 000 000 211- 4 7 6
Scott and Radies; Durston. 
Christianson (1), Gertz (2) and 
A. Richards.
THE DAILY CO im m S 1#1
SAT.. AUG. 23. 1IS8 Federal Government Bookkeeping 
Proves Puzzling To John Citizen
PHYSICIAN
Continued from Page l'
>
; Rcvol.stoke to earn money to con­
tinue his studic.s.
One of his first railway jobs 
placed him for several months 
at Rogers Pass. This was before
the famed Connaught tunnel was
put through.
He graduated from McGill with 
his medical degree with top hon­
ors, and then interned at Mont-' 
real and Vancouver general hos­
pitals. At the outbreak of World 
War I, he joined the Canadian 
Medical Corps, served for a while
. By JOAN PRITCHARD 'able. However, he adds that he is nut which Mr. Gcllatly imported
Something new has been added sure the paw paw would prove; from the Botanical Gardens at  ̂ adjutant for another
Lngland, can grow to branch of the armv at Victoria.
J. U. GELLATLY INSPECTING PAW PAW TREE
J. U. Gellatly Develops Unusual 
Tropical Breadfruit On Orchard
' Kewto J. U. Gcllatly’s Nut Nursery 
in We.stbank! It’s a paw paw 
tree, akin to the tropical bread
PRIVATE PRACTICE
After his discharge, he went 
into private practice for a short 
time at Revelstokc. In 1921 he 
went to Hong Kong to practice 
with a medical firm. Once, dur-
casy to grow.
NEW TYPE OF CHERRY height of eighty to ninety feet.
. . . . .  .............................................. Another interesting tree in thc '^  ^
fruit, and not cxacUy the type GcUatly Nut Nursery is the Chin-;
of tree one expects to find grow- cse crab persimmon. It produces.;!."*;?';, ^'tands near the
Ing in these northern latitudes, a sweet, tart fruit that is purplish; ^omc. and although it
But it grows and flourishc.s. un-,in color and about the size of .u- . ’ » !
dcT natural conditions, out of;large cherry. Nearby grow.s a thirty feet
doors, and this summer, because;new variety of cherry which Mr. f '  seventy feet, ------
of the past very mild winter, iSjGcllatly has developed. He calls;" considered phenomenal for:reach _ 
producing a g o ^  number of fat.it the Gclloka cherry, and reports "  ̂ j  " ’̂ mut tree scene after the terrible carth-
liiilc paw paws for curious har-:that its fruit has a thirty pcr,"}"^'l^ shade tree, says quake that levelled the city and
vesters. > cent sugar content, as compared ................................ .
Mr. Gcllatly, who has always,with the twenty per cent sugar umclop about as fast as an ap- 
l)bcn of an enquiring turn of;content of Bing and Lambcr P". within
mind when it comes to develop- cherries. Because of this hugh 
ment of new varieties of fruits!suga*- content, the Gclloka is a 
and nuts, imported the seed of
his paw paw tree from the Unit- 
ed'States. This particular variety 
^,'paw paw is native to the East­
ern United States and not exact­
ly a tropical fruit, Mr. Gellatly 
hastens to assure you. It is an 
easy tree to grow, apparently is 
rot damaged by the coddling 
moth, and needs no special care 
or attention. In twenty years it 
has grown to a height of 15 
feet. Its leaves are large, its 
fruit produced in clusters of four 
to six. The fruit itself is kidney- 
shaped, up to six, inches in 
length. When ripe, the paw paw 
is a creamy color, and tastes like 
’ sweet custard.
Questions as to Whether the 
paw paw might ever be grown 
commercially in the Okanagan 
Valley, Mr. Gellatly says that it 
would be too difficult to educate 
the public to the use of the fruit, i increased size, and an edible pit 
because it ripens at the peak of| The man who grows these in-
live to seven years.
If you are partial to pickled
crack-resistant cherrv, and of;'?"*""'®’ ^^otild know that 
course, most delicious to eat. ! f  apanesc walnuts, picked when 
An apricot of high sugar con- i green enough that a
tent bore fruit for Mr. Gcllatly ‘"f" shoved en-
this summer, its fruit produc-l '*}r°"Sh them, are ideal
tion also encouraged by the mild-i''^" picKling. ____________
ness of the winter. It is a Chinese 
apricot, grown from seed import-! 
ed from the Orient. This Chinese!
Apricot has a skin that feels al-| 
most like silk to the touch, and; 
when tree ripe has a sugar con-j 
tent of thirty per cent. It has a| 
piquant flavor, most delicious, 
and even its seeds can be used.
Dried and cracked like a nut, 
the Chinese Apricot pit looks' 
and tastes just like an almond.
Although this Chinese "cot” is 
loo soft for commercial sale, Mr.
Gellatly has high hopes of cross-
PRAYS IN VAIN
A prayer for the life of her 
son is said by Mrs, R. Towex 
while firemen and lifeguards 
apply artificial respiration on 
Brighton beach near Ottawa. 
The son, 12-year-old Robert 
Towex, had taken a swimming 
lesson then swam beyond his 
depth past the safety boom and 
went under. He was pulled from 
the water by a lifeguard but 




WINNIPEG tCPi — Provincial 
Secretary Marcel Boulic of Man­
itoba says the () r o v i n c i a 1 
government has taken steps to 
assure that Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip will visit Manitoba 
when they come to Canada to 
ooen the St. Lawrence seaway in 
I960;
Mr. Boulic said the government
. . .  „ u„ jhas asked Lieutenant - Governor
mg his dAr-inv. m J- S. McDiarmid to write Cover-came one of the first doctors t o ' _ , , ,
the Yokohama, Japan, . y»iccnt Massey
stating Manitoba s request.
No plans have been laid for en­
tertaining the Royal Couple, but 
Mr. Boulic said the government 
would try to keep the visit in­
formal. There will be no long re­
ception lines of provincial and 
civic officials, he added.
Plans could not be completed 
until it was known when the 
Queen and Prince Philip were 
coming, how long they would 
stay and specific requests on the 
visits.
By FORBES RllUDE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Federal government activity 
requires a lot of bookkeeping, 
and bookkeeping terms can be 
puzzling to laymen.
Much of the puzzlement centres 
around various accounts set up 
to keep track of what is going 
on in certain areas. Three such 
accounts have received particular 
public attention in recent years.
In his budget speech in March, 
1957, Walter Harris, finance min­
ister at the time, said he was 
crediting a total of $100,000,000 to 
two accounts.
In his budget speech last June, 
Finance Minister Donald Fleming 
said he is eliminating another ac­
count which he estimated at 
$165,000,000.
condition of the country Is kept 
sound.
To get back to the three ac­
counts of Mr. Harris and Mr. 
Fleming:
Mr. Harris, in his action, 
credited $50,000,000 each to ac­
counts known as "the unamorl- 
ized deficit in the superannuation 
account," and "the r e s e r v e  
against losses in assets."
CUT FORECAST
The bookkeeping result was to 
reduce by $100,000,000 the amount 
of surplus he was forecasting. It 
also left the net debt figure that 
much higher than it otherwise 
would have been.
Critics said Mr. Harris was 
concealing the size of his surplus 
10 help him resist pressure for 
(ax cuts. Defenders said however 
that some day the accountsMERELY ENTRIES .
money wasn't being put aside.keeping items. There is no money in them,
,Tills situation will bo more 
easily understood if all money 
coming into the government' is 
! regarded as coming into one big 
I pot, from which the government 
draws money as it is needed.
Feeding the ixit from one side 
arc spouts labelled income tax, 
sales tax, excise tax and so on. 
Going out of the pot on the other 
names of all the things on which 
side arc spouts bearing the
they added, the action resulted 
in a truer picture of the country’s 
real financial situation.
However that may be, Mr. Har­
ris' budget was followed by a 
change of government and a 
downturn in economic conditions.
The year—ended last March 
31—for which Mr. Harris had 
forecast a surplus, wound up 
with a deficit of $39,000,000.
The new government did not 




The Royal Canadian Air Force 
precision drill squadron from 
Trenton, Ont., currently is dem- 
ing it'w ith  varieties'now com- onstrating its skill at Vancouver 
mercially popular, to develop an the airmen participate in the 
apricot with high sugar content, armed forces show at the PNE.
This is the same squadron that 
performed in Kelowna for the
the fruit season, when peaches, | tcresting trees is an interesting opening at .the time Prin-
pears and apples are also avail-
Day
H. C. Block Dies; 
Born Same 
As Sir Winston
Funeral service was held Fri­
day morning for a district resi­
dent who was born the same day 
as Sir Winston Churchill. He was 
Henry Christian Black, who was 
born in Minnesota, Nov. 30, 1874, 
and whose death occurred at his 
hornc in Benvoulin Tuesday, at 
the age of 83.
Rev, D. M. Perley, United 
Church clergyman, officiated at 
the final rites at Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance, and also at 
the graveside at the Kelowna 
cemetery.
"The late Mr. Block farmed for 
many years in Alberta, where he 
was predeceased by his wife, Ho 
came to Kelowna 12 years ago 
to retire.
-Surviving are two daughters, 
Hester and Henrietta, both in 
the United States, and four nieces 
In Kelowna and district. They 
arc: Mrs. H. L. Bailey, East Kcl- 
o ^ a ;  Mrs. G. A. Elliott, Kelow­
na; Mrs. R. D. Coulter, Kelowna, 
and Mrs. G. A. Hopkins, West- 
bank, •
person himself. Mr. Gellatly. as Margaret was here and that
child in Ontario, gathered, native received by Rc-
hazlcnuts. Coming to, British Co 
lumbia and the Okanagan 'Valley, 
he was surprised to find no nat­
ive nut trees growing here. He 
obtained some young nut trees 
from the Government Experi­
mental Station, found that they 
flourished, and in 1915 went to,
Florida to observe the commer-!^*’'’ Regatta, 
cial growing of nuts. In the years 
since then, J. U. Gellatly has 
developed and experimented until 
now he is a leading authority on 
nut trees, from native hazelnuts 
to Chinese Sweet Chestnuts.
NUTS FALL FROM TREES 
Some pf the trees in the Gellat­
ly Nut Nursery grow to such a 
height that you wonder how it 
would be possible to harvest the 
hubs they produce. When asked 
about this harvest problem, Mr.
Gellatly laughs and replies that 
nuts can be left on the tree until 
they fall of their own accord, 
then they arc gathered from the 
ground, That this method of har­
vest i.s very necessary is borne 
out by the fact that thp Turkish 
Tree Hazel, a tim b.r type hazel
gatta audiences a week ago 
The squadron also was a big 
attraction in the PN.E parade, 
along with the RCAF’s ’Tactical
took thousands of lives.
In 1928, Dr. Urquhart joined 
the federal health department 
and was dispatched to Aklavik 
where a sever ’flu epidemic 
had broken out among the Eski­
mos. From then on, his diaries 
tell a vivid story of adventure 
and romance in the northlands— 
a life of action that is equalled 
by only a few and envied by 
many.
He came out of the Arctic in 
1930, to marry Lenora May Hall 
at Edmonton, and then returned 
to the north with his bride. There 
their only child was born in 1931. 
MAD TRAPPER SAGA
While at Aklavik, Dr. Urquhart 
played a role in the northland’s 
greatest manhunt, often referred 
to as the saga of the mad trap­
per, Albert Johnson. Dr. Urqu­
hart attended Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police who had been 
shot by the trapper who success­
fully eluded the police for weeks.
Dr. Urquhart also was in the 
plane with the late “ Wop” May, 
that circled over the trapper and 
confused him to such an extent 
that lie was captured on the spot 
by the police.
In 1938, the Urquharts moved 
to Fort Smith, where Dr. Urqu­
hart assumed the duties of fed­
eral government administrator of 
the Northwest Territories. He was
jutes money.
; If the incoming siwuts start to 
! raise the level of the money in 
the pot, the government may re­
duce the incoming flow by cut­
ting taxes. If the outgoihg spouts 
start to run the pot down, how­
ever, the government may step 
up the flow from the tax spouts— 
by tax increases—or perhaps pull 
into action another spout labelled 
"borrowing,” or “debt.”
MONEY NOT LABELLED
It doesn’t, however—except in 
a relatively few instances — ac­
cumulate money for specific pur­
poses. It doesn’t ladle a bit here 
and a bit there out of the big 
pot and put it on the shelf in 
separate pans and jars.
If this manner of doing things 
is sometimes confusing to the 
layman, it can give the govern­
ment headaches too.
For the government must see 
that the pot has money in it at 
all times and regulate both the 
incoming and outgoing spouts ac­
cordingly. And it must try to do 
this so that the over-all financial
Negro Faces Electric Chair 
For Robbing Woman Of $1.95
shown at $139,000,000.
OWN DISCRETION
Credits to some accounts arc 
required by statute, but credits 
to others are within the discre­
tion of the minister. Accordingly, 
it is likely that such credits will 
be made in good times rather 
than bad.
The account which Mr. Flem­
ing is eliminating is the National 
Defence E q u i p  ment Account, 
and he said he is doing this in 
the cause of good bookkeeping 
and parliamentary control of ex­
penditures.
This account was set up in 
1952. To it were credited the 
value of equipment given to coun­
tries of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization. From time to time 
purchases of equipment were 
shown as withdrawals from it. To 
the extent that this was done the 
purcha.ses didn’t show in budget- 
tary expenditures.
ITie account reached a peak of 
$310,000,000. At March 31 it was 
down to $214,000,000 and Mr. 
Fleming said past practice would 
have reduced it to $165,000,000 by 
next March 31.
METHOD OF DISCARD 
He didn’t outline how he plans 
to eliminate the account, but it 
is assumed that he will do so by 
adding no more credits to it and
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) — 
A Negro yardman is under death 
sentence for a $1.95 robbery in 
Alabama even though juries al­
most never inflict the supreme 
penalty in this state for anything 
but murder and rape.
Despite the fact that robbery is 
a capital offence, only four con-
Air Command Band (from Ed- doctor, lawyer, judge, justice of 
mpntonL which also appeared injthe peace and in charge of a host 
Kelowna during the princess’ visit! ~i evoartments. Also while there, 
and during the last three days of I World War II broke out, and
shortly there was a large flow of 
American Negro troops into the 
area to work on the Canol oil pro­
ject. with Fort Smith as the head­
quarters. ■
CAME TO KELOWNA 
He and hi.s wife decided to 
leave the north in 1943 so that 
theii-’ daughter could attend high 
school. They came to Kelowna 
at that time.
For a number of years ho and 
Dr. Gordon Wilson practised to-
governmeht of ‘‘lazy and corrup-j
Bennett Govt. 
Labelled Lazy
PENTICTON (CPy — Dr. g !f . 
Kidd, candidate for leadership of 
the Progressive Conservative par­
ty in B.C., Tue.sday night ac- 
cu.scd the Bennett Social Credit
RUBBISH FIRE
Firemen were summoned to 
Ethel and Baillie .shortly after 
9 o’clock last night to extingui.sh 
a fire that nearly got out of hand 
In a rubbi.sh pile.
’Tin not saying this govern­
ment is corrupt’'. Dr. Kidd told 
a dinner gathering, "but the 
opportunity for corruption does 
exist in the present govcrnmont."
He criticized over - centraliza­
tion of admini.stration in 'Victoria 
and "the unreal financial policies” 
of the provincial government.
SHIP’S SIREN
The .ship Queen Elizabeth has 
a ,siren Ihnt can be detected 100 
miles away.
with an office in the Belvedere 
Apartments,
Mrs. Urquhart died in Kelowna 
February 15, 1956.
Surviving are his second wife, 
the former Iris Denise Hudson ot 
Vernon; his daughter, Mrs. E, A. 
(Glen) • Knuff, Kamloops; two 
granddaughters; one brother, 
Clifford, Perth, Ont,, and one sis­
ter, Mrs. A. E. Stewart, 'Vancou­
ver.
Kelowna Funeral Directors are 
in charge of the arrangements.
demned men have been put to 
death for that crime since the 
electric chair was installed at 
Kilby Prison in 1927. All four 
were Negroes.
Of the 142 others electrocuted 
in those 31 years, 116 paid with 
their lives for murder and 24 for 
rape. Another was executed for 
burglary of an occupied dwelling 
and another for carnal knowledge 
of a girl under the age of l2.
ALMOST ALL NEGRO
All were Negroes except 18 
white men and two white women 
put to death for murder and two 
white men electrocuted^ for rap­
ing a white woman.
Scores of whites and Negroes 
are tried on robbery charges 
every year but seldom do the 
juries find the crime serious 
enough to justify , the death pen­
alty! Juries fix! the penalty in all 
trials' for capital offence.
Nevertheless, Jimmy Wilson, 
.55 - year - old Negro handyman, 
was sentenced to death in Potty 
County after a j,ury convicted 
him of robbing Mrs. Estelle Bar­
ker of $1,9.5 at her home the eve­
ning of July 27, 1957,
The jurors may have been In­
fluenced by Mrs. Barker's tc.sti- 
ihony that the Negro tried, to rape 
her after entering her home 
through an unlocked rear door 
and demanding money under 
threat of violence.
Wil.son was nbl indicted for at­
tempted rape, which carries a 
maximum of 20 years in prison. 
Instead, he was charged with 
robbery, which is punishable by 
death in Alabama regardless of 
the amount taken.
The state Supreme Court found 
no evidence of an unfair trial and 
upheld the death sentence. At the 
same time, the court spoke of 
the possibility of leniency, but 
said that would have to come 
from the governor. ,
A motion for rehearing put the 
matter back in the hands of the 
Supreme Court and unless it is 
acted on before then, the sched­
uled electrocution Sept. 5 will 
have to be postponed.
charging enough defence expeml- 
itures against it to wipe It out.
If, as assumed, he eliminates 
it entirely this year, the turn y îll 
be shown as a withdrawal from 
a bookkeeping account and not 
as a budgetary expenditure.
Accordingly. If he did not in­
tend to eliminate the account, hi.s 
forecast deficit of $648,000,000 
would have b e e n  $165,000,000 
greater.
Neither the action of Mr. Har­
ris nor Mr. Flcminv’ had any 
moaning in terms of cash. It was 
ail a matter of bookkeeping.
However, both Mr. Harris and 
Mr. Fleming could have really 
done extraordinary things with 
bookkeeping if they had wanted 
to.
Mr. Harris might have credited 
enough to various accounts to 
eliminate his surplus and declare 
a deficit: and Mr. Fleming could 
have eliminated his deficit and 
declared a surplus.
OPPOSING VIEWS
These .special bookkeeping ac­
counts with no money In them 
have both clefcndcis and critic.s.
Some people—schooled in ac­
counting — arc horrified if you 
.suggest doing away with them. 
Tliey say they arc sound brak- 
keeping and that their removal 
would give people too optimistic 
a view of the real financial sit­
uation.
Others — al.so schooled In ac­
counting—say the accounts serve 
no Purpose. They add. in effect: 
"The government isn’t putting 
any money into the accounts any­
way, and It has to meet the ob­
ligations as they come due. S4 
wny not just meet them ana lor- 
get the moneyless accounts.” 
However, if any finance min­
ister decide.? to eliminate them, 
he will probably need to spell out 
carefully what he is doing or be 
ready for a barrage of criticism.
Just by eliminating the reserve 
against loss in assets for instance 
he could cause a swing of $546,- 
000,000 in his budgetary state­
ment of surplus or deficit. It 
wouldn’t be real money and 
W’ouldn’t mean anything to the 
taxpayer, but it would show in 
his statement as though it were 
real money.
Tippler Owes Life 
To Rim Of Derby
LONDON (Reuters) —A tip­
pler here owes his life to the 
rim of his derby.
The elderly gentleman was 
leaning against the wall of his 
pub drinking a beer when light­
ning struck the chimney.
The bolt raced along an elec­
tric cable behind his head but 
the hat’s rim kept his head 
away from the wall.
He felt a violent blow but 
escaped with a shaking.. He 
nodded his head, walked to 
the bar and ordered another 
beer.
SILET’S HAVE THI$ 
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FRIDAY’S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—Gll Turner, ISU'i, 
Philadelphia, outpointed Stefan 
Rcdl, 147, Pas.snlc, N.J., 10.
Pittsburgh — Alonzo Johnson, 
184. Pitt.sbvirgh, stopped Emil 
Brtko, 194, Pittsburgh, 5.
Anaconda, Mo n t .  — Roger 
Rouse, 169, Opportunity, Mont,, 
stopped Joe Neal, j05, VgHojoi 
Calif., 2,
Melbourne, Aualralla — Willie 
Morton, .140''!|, San Jo.se, Calif,, 
outpointed Franco Rossini, 140, 




BIG 4  GAME DELAYED BY MERCY FLIGHT
.6urprl*ed focAball fans In 
1 MouU’VMl ring side seats for ii 
dramotic . mercy flight when u 
RCAF helicopter landed In Mnl- 
AUiUiinu ne»l lo Neu-
rologlcnl cenlre, WlHInm Oakes, 
43, of S t Regis. Quo., was In- 
}ure<l In a twivatorey, fall In 
Odensburg,, N.Y., rushert to 
Cornwall, Ont. by ambulanco
AM
where the RCAF picked him up J.Uycd to allovy Ihti landing
for the flight to the Montreal 
simlium. The Big Four game 
between dlamillon 'I'lKer Cnt.i 
and Montreal Aloueltos was dC-
Sniulay Is tournament day for 
horseshm: pitchcr.s from all over 
the province,
T h e  annual B.C. ehampionshlp' 
tourney, an open competition nm 
der inr ausplcea of the Greater 
Vancouver Horsepitching A.vsort- 
ation, will open at Stanley Park's 
horaeahoe pitches at 1 p.m. ;
The only qualifying stipulation, 
beside n small entry fee. will l)o 
n SO per cent score of rlnger.<>, 
from the first rotind of 100 shoes.
KYE’H ABILITY 
Under Ideal conditions the un­
aided human eye dan discern an 
object' measuring 1-7,500th of ,nn 
Inch in diameter.
MUSICIANS MEET
O'lTAWA fCP) -  Orgnnist.s 
from throughout North America 
converge on Ottawa next week 
for 1lio nnipinl convention of the 
Canadian College of Organlst.s 
Tue.sday, Wednc.sday and Tluir.1- 
day. More than 250 profesalonal 




Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 





And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
riih gpcclal ilcHvcry gcrvlcm 
is nvailahle nightly bdvrren 
7:00 p.m. mul 7:30 p.m.
r E A S Y  TO BUILD R U M P U S  R O O M S, 
BEDR O O M S, KITCHENS . .  . SUM M ER COTTAGE R O O M S
C eiling  H e ig h t Panels . . . .  ’
1 6 "  widv. a n d  r e a d y  to p a in t !,
KASY TO jBUILU OR UKMODKL 
n 10 X 12 room for about $2.5,00! i- 
Quickly apply Panel Stonebord with 
nalU or spudnl cement only, 'rakes 
paint smoothly. Bonus!. . ,  you gel a 
fire-'rortlstaht wail because Stonebord 
is made of strong, fire-resistant gyp­
sum. Won't shrink or expand either.
Ask for the Free instruction booklet, 
r’snpl Stonebord is msnufactured by V 
Western Gypsum Products Limited 
and is i
AVAILABLE AT LUMBER OR 
BUILDING SUPPLY DEALERS
Bentall's Ltd.
11JL EUts sired rhnne  2211
Valley Building 
Materials Ltd.
109S EUh filrcci
■I '
Phone 2422
Interior Builders 
M arket Ltd.
■r
Vemon itmul PllOIIB323tf
<i,i< ('-J
